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SUMMARY RECORD OF THE ONE mJNDREDTH (OPENING) MEETING

held on WcdnesdaY1 25 April 1973, at 5.5 p.m.

Acting Chairman: Mr. R.J3AKOV Repres01.GativG of the
Secretary-General

OPENING OF THE SESSION (item 1 of the provisional agenda)

The ACTING CHAI~jl welcomed the participants on behalf of the
Secrotary-General and conveyed to them the Secretary-General's most cordial wishes
for the success of the session.

The well-knovm positive trends in present international life - towards the
strengthening of international peace and security at the rer,ional and world levels,
towards the improvement of international relations and towards the widening of
international co-operation on the basis of principles of peaceful coexistence 
created a favourable atmosphere for the work of the Sp0cial Committeo on the
Question of Defining Aggression.

The present session was the sixth to be held by the Special Committee.
The various aspects of the problem of defining aggression had been thoroughly
discussed in the past and he was certain that the Committee was close to a common
understanding that everything possible must bc done to achieve final positive results.
The Secretariat "muld spare no ti!1e or effort to e.ssist the Special Committee as
effectively as possible in that endeavour.

Informal consultations were in progress between representatives of the
var.ious regional groups of countries on certain procedural questions that would
open the way to fruitful work on substantivG matters. Be understood that those
representatives wished to continue their discussions for a further day.

TRIBUTE TO THE MEr,m~Y OF Mr. GONZALO LLCIVii"'" ~ REPRESENTATIVE (1)' ECUADOR

On the proposal of the representative of C.:YPl:US, the members of the
§pecial Committee observed a minuto of silence in tribute to the memory of
Mr Gonzalo i;lcivar, representative of ~cJ:lli9-Q;:.._

The meeting rose at 5~15 p.m.
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SUJYlMARY RECORD OF THE ONE HUNDRED AIm FIRST ME:ETING

held on Friday, 27 April 1973, at 12.50 p.m.

Ac t i.ng Chairrnan :. Mr. RYl.d.KOV Representa~ive of
the Secretary-General

ORGANIZATION OF WORK (item 4 of the provisional agenda)

The ACTING CHAIRMAN announced that the consultations on procedural
questions had not yet finished, and suggested that the next official meeting of
the Special Committee should be fixed for Monday, 30 April 1973, at 10.30 a.m.

It was so decided.

The meeting rose at 12.55 p.ID.
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SUMMlRY RECORD OF TEE ONE: HUNDRED .H,j]) SECOND MEETING

held on Monday, 30 April 1973, at 10.55 a.m.

Ac ting Chairman;'

Chairman:

Mr. RYBAKOV

Mr. TODORIC

RepresentLtive of
the Secretary-General

Yugoslavia

ElECTION OF' OFFICERS (item 2 of the prOVisional agenda)

The ACTING CHAIRI1JlN invited the Special Committee to elect its Chairman
for the sixth session.

Mr. MOUSHOUTAS (Cyprus), speaking on behalf of the 13 sponsors of draft
proposal 1I/AC.134/1.16 and Add.l and 2, originally submitted to the Special
Committee at its second session in 1969, nominated Mr. Todoric (Yugoslavia) and
said he hoped that the nomination would aotain the Committee's unanimous support.

Mr. Todoric (Yugoslav~~V{.cg;_eJect?dCh~)_~~acclamation and ts>ok the
Chair.

The CHAIRMAN thanked the Special Committee for having chosen him as its
Chairman and said he hoped that the unanimity which had oeen displayed in that
connexion would prevail throughout the Committee's work.

Al though the progress made in defining aggression was encouraging, it was
nevertheless urgent that the Committee should bring its work to a successful
conclusion, and it was desiraole, as stated in the most recent General Assembly
resolution (2967 (XXVII)), for a definition of aggression to oe reached as soon
as possible. In his opinion, efforts should be concentrated on formulating
points which were generally acceptable, since that might pave the way for a new
phase in the task of defining aggression.

He invited the Committee to elect its other officers, including the Rapporteur.

Mr. WARREN (Canada) nominated NI'. Ferrari-Bravo (Italy), as representative
of a country which had participated actively in the work of the Special Committee
ever since its establishment, for one of the posts of Vice-Chairman.

Mr. VE1.A.C.~Q.O.-::.l\B!1~: (Colombia) nominated Mr. Bustamante MUlloz (Ecuador)
for one of the posts of Vice-Chairman. Ecuador had played an active part in work
on the definition of aggression: Mr. Bustamante Munoz would represent the 1atin
l.merican group within the 3pecial Committee and his presence in the Bureau would
perpetuate the memory of Mr. Alcivar.

Mr. ABOU-A1I (Egypt) nominated Mr. AI-Adhami (Iraq) for one of the posts
of Vice-Chairman.

1
q)_. Fer.r.a.lJ-Br~~.t~.1YJ .....L.l:'!!~:?.ll_sj;..?.¥!A.n_tE.?...:..~noz_c..Ecl,l.~dor.land Mr•.AI-Adhami

I,Ia ~e el.E2.s.:te_q--.Y_~..9_e_,::9}"l.'?'_~I'.Q1en.2x2.c..9L~m.§Lti~

Mr. AZUD (Czechoslovakia) nominated Mr. Karassimeonov (BUlgaria) for the
post of Rapporteur.
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]Vir. GU11EY (Turkey) proposed that NI'. Broms (Finland), whose experience and
impartial and equi'table approach would help to create the atmosphere of co-operation
and. understanding necessary for the conduct of the ''lork, should be one of the
Special Committee's officers and Chairmap of the Working Gr0up that was to be set up
later.

Mr. Broms _(Ei.~lan~}t.~31ec_~.e.d3J1ai_~p....2.Lt.h..e_}lor~j!l.EL.Gro~

Mr. MOUSHOUTAS (Cyprus), speaking on his own behalf and on that of
Mr. Rossid~Cyprusj, former Chairman of the Special Committee, congratulated the
new Chairman and all the other officers. He hoped that the unanimity which had
marked their election woulcl prevail in the Committee IS dis.cussions anci that the
Committee would be able to approach the decisive stage of its \-lork in a spirit of
good will.

.AJ)CJPTION OF THE AGENDA (item 3 of the prOVisional agenda) (JojllC.134/L.41)·

The age~.§_"@-..S-~clopted.

ORGA1UZ.ATION OF WORK (agenda item 4) (continued)

Mr. RYBAKOV (Representative of the Secretary-General) recalled that the
Special Committee's report on the work of its fifth session (11./8719 1/) had been
considered by the Sixth Committee at the twenty-seventh session of the General
Assembly. Various views had been expressed on certain aspects of the question of
defining aggression, as well as on the content of the definition. The Special
Committee might usefully take those views, as summari Z,8(1. in the report of the
Sixth Comrni.ttee y, to guid.e it in its Hork at the present session.

With regard to the 5pecial Committee's method of work, he drew attention to
the sixth preambular paragyaph of resolution 2967 (XA'VII) , , in which the General
llssembly acknowledged lithe common desire of the members of tlle Special Committee
to continue their work on the basis of the results achieved". That provision
corresponded to the practice of the E:p8ci~1 Committee, whicl., tl1roughout its
previous sessions, had consistently proceeded in such a manner as to ensure
contiwlity and progress in its work and to avoid, as much as possible, repetition
in its deliberat.ions. The bpecial Committee might perhaps concentrate on examining
the summary of the report of the informal negotiating group established by the 1972
Working Group. That summary vias J."eproduced if, appendix A to the report of the
Working Group, contained in annex II of the report of the Special Committee on the
work of its fifth session and it had been used by the 1972 Working Group as a
basis for discussion.

He hoped that in the light. of the cone: lusions and recommendahons of the
5pecial Committee on the RationalizaticD of the Procedure and Orga.nization of the
Gen~ral Assembly (General .Assembly resolution 2837 (XXVI) 7 annex II) and j in
particular, of the recommend.ation on themaxiUlum utilization of available time
(ibid., chap. VI), the Special Committee un th8 question of Defining Aggression

Y Jbid. ,Twe.;..lf.iY.-seventh_ Se_fLsi.~Vnnexes, agenda i tern 88, clorument 1\/8929.
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would find the best forms and methods of work which would enable it to start its
substantive work at the outset? without diverting its attention to secondary and
procedu~al questions.

The 8ecretar--General's note concen.: ng the present se~ sion indicated that a
period of fi'18 wec<ks? f~C"'m :?~ 1';.:1'::'] to 30 l'b.y" ,,88 available fOT tbe session, and
that during that period the ::,pecial Committee or any subsid iary body which it might
v!ish to establish or llavCo' partic:ipatt! in its work could hold a total of 50 meetings?
Le. two meetings Cl day. 'rh8 Secrcca[iaL would do its v.tmost to help the Special
Commi ttee in its j.mportaI't \l1Ork.

The ,secretary-GeneraJ. had drawn up certain directives to be followed by the
Secretariat in administering the appropriations voted by the General Assembly for
1972 and. in drawing up the initial budget estimates for 1973. In furtherance of
his efforts to 8xel'cise restraint in cOlIlmi tting resources? the Secretary-General
had asked that the attention of all United. N2.tions bodies should -be drawn to a
communication, the substance of whicb be communicated to the Special Committee.

The Secretary-Ceneral was preoccupied wi t11 tl1e increasingly adverse effects
of the critica.l financial situo.tion of the United Nations on its reputation as well
as on the efficacy of its future operations. While the relationship between that
financial situation~ which hacl many intractable aspec ts of a political nature? and
tbe level of the budget estimates might ·be a. matter of controversy~ as had been
demonstrated in the course of the General Assembly's discussion of the budget
estimates for 1972? }le was convinced that? in vie\l! of the Organization's continuing
financial difficulties? some rneaSU1'e of budgetary restraint ,,,as unavoidable .

.As far as the year 1972 "'Jas concerned? the Secretary-General had .made it clear
that the bUdgetary appropriations needed to be administered in such a .manner as to
acllieve a final unexpendr,d balance of ~f4 million, i. e. tbe approximate equivalent
of the anticipated sllcrtfall in tbe payment of assessed contributions. As for 1973,
a.ssuming that no real progress would be made in the immediate futul'e towards solving
the defici t problem~ tnl:: ,secretary--General had stated that it was essential for
the level of est.irnatcs to reflect the IJj8.Yimum self-restraint and fiscal care by the
Secretariat. Eve,) where a leg::' timate ca: ~ could be made fe .." strengthening
IJarticular offices and depdrtm""J1 GS in i,;r('.J9 the: Secretary-General would not seek
the necessary provisions until present difficulties had been resolved.

Tbe Secretar;)'-General had. requested all members of the Decretariat for
co-operation and \18.8 rpcej_vinlj a positive response. However? if the aims be
sought ,,,ere to be achi·'ved, H wes obvious that the full support of tbe various
United Nahons bodies where n8,'J progran:ITIcs and activities originated must be
enlisted. The Secretary-Genenl1 felt bound, therefore 9 to communicate his concern
and aims to all United Nations councils, commissions and committees. In his view 9

the application of a policy of financial restraint did not necessarily mean that
ne\'! programmes and activities could not be undertaken. Rather? tlle aim should be
to accommodate such ne,., l'esponsibili ties vJi tbin tbe staff resources that would
become available as a result of the completion or earlier tasks OT by assigning
a lower order of priority to certain continuing activities. It was for the members
of the Special Committee to decide tIle extent to vlhich ihey- wished to associate
themselves with bis pre-occupation and policies j but tl1e Secretary-General hoped
that they vlOuld Hish to arwid in attaining the ob,iectives which he regarded as
being j_n the best interests of the Olganization iD present circumstances.
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Sill1MARY TIECORD OF THE ONE HUNDIlEJ) AND 'rHIRD MEETING

hcU on Monday, 30 April 1973, at 3.20 "'cl.m.

A/AC.lj4/SR . 10 j

Chairman: Mr • .l'ODORIC

ORGANIZATION OF WORK (i:1ccnc18. itell 4) (concluded)

Tho CHAIRMAN ;:;nicl tho Bure8,U" lThich had met GarlicI' that d.eW, hacl 3, number
of suggostions to make l~ci3'i'u~dinL thc;: or(~cmizntion of Hork. It sU/Tuostccl, in
particular, that the Sy,>ccid Corunittoo should sot up <' Working Grou;) \'Thic11 would bo
open to 8,11 delegations, uith equal rights of '~)articil')ation and decisiol1. The
Group, which Vlould talw <'.8 tho basic for its work the rOJ.1ort of tho informal
negoti2,ting fTOUP reproduced in al)pondix A to annex 11 of the S;;eci2.1 Corrunitteo I s
report on its fifth sossion (A/8719), 1fOuld .':'.ttempt to submit [I draft clcf-i.nHion of
aggression. Intorpret8.tion oervices\wulrl be l')roviC!.ed for its mGGtinG"s, but ncit
summary reoords. Its Cho.irman would. re~)ort periodically to the S.pecial C(,mrnit"bce,
ei ther orally or in writinc. If necos8a.ry, hee llould hbld consultations uith members
of the Working Group, in particular with the sponsors of draft definitions of
aggression, and set up one or more informal LJTeulls to consi'der specific ~,roblems;

all ddeg'ations would, of courso, be free to teJw ,art in the work of such {!""l'OUps.

Meanwhile, private consultations between delec?tions Here to be recommended. It :lEU::J

suegested that the Special Committee itsdf shoulcl moet at least twico a '·Teek.

Mr. CORKERY (Auotralia) said that his deleCTation had come to thG :~JrGsent

session fully resolved to vorle positively vTi th other delegations in c1raftinc a
comprehensivc and balancod definition of arr@Tession. Like the maj ority of Stat es
Members of the United n,,:tions, his country VIas EH'Tare of the long-standing difficulties
with "\oThich the Special Committee \"18.S faced, but believed that the final objective
wa.s one well worth strivinc for. In his vi 01,01 , that objective should be a definition
which was the -product of a consensus, since any other a.efinition would undoubtedly
prove unacceptable and Ul1oatisfactory. Thl achievement of s1....;h a consensus ,"auld
involve a compromise bctuGc:m differing and sincerely hold vievTs; th8 final
definition,' therofore, uould inevitably 1)8 less than porfect and it 1,oTouId be unree.listic
to expect it to be other:rise. His deJ_e@,ation, hm.,ever, accepted the obli["2.tion to
endeavour to reach the b08t pos8i1)1e com1,romise.
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SUMM.ARY llECORD Ol<' THE ONE HU1iJDRED AIID FOURTH J'IIEETING

holeL on Friday, !\ Hay 1973, at 3.10 n.m .

.'
:Mr. 'lJDORIC Yugoslavi2.

CONSIDERATION OF THE QUESTION OF DEFINING AGGRESSION (GENERAL ASSEMBLY
RESOL1J1rIONS 2330 (XXII), 2t;20 (XXIII), 2549 (xxIvL 26/f4 (Y:f..v) , 2781 (XXVI) MID
2967 (XXVII)) (agenda it om 5)

The CHpmW~ invitod the:; Che.irman nf tho vlorking Group to lli2.ko a :r'oport
to the Special COD1rni Hoc.: on tho ,york of the Group.

Mr. BROHS. (Finl<l't1cl), Chairme,n of the Wurking Group, said ths.t the Grou})
had held five meetings arlf~ tha.t a contact [TOUl) set up l)y it had helel tuo meetillg8.
The WorkinG' Group had o.CTcorJ t(. bcCin it 8 ,/ork Hith [1. first readinc; of the: rO:ClOl~t of
the informal ne,,!otiatinG ::-r()u~J ~:et uTJ in 1972 (A/8719, Ml1ex Il, apponc1.ix A). A
consensus had been reachod eoncerninc the follmlin{! classific8:tion of tho various
as'9Gcts of the definition of [!{:',r;'J:'ession~ ["on8ral definition of acgresciol1 .::mcl Q,ctr;;
proposed for inclusion; illcliroct usc of forc," ancl the cJ.ause on the inrliT8ct use
of force and minor inciC.ontu; l€:Cal uoes of forcc:, includinG' the question of
centralization; questiclllfJ eJf :'!l'iority and accrre88i ,re intent; the ricnt of )coplc8
to self-determina.tion; and tho 10(:al consequence;, of acC'ression,

The Working Group h",c1 dcciclod tr,' deal vrith the 2.s:)ects in that order, SOIJlO
members had stc>.ted thD,t thoy couJ.d not commit themselvos fina.lly until they G8"I'

the draft as a whole. Aftor IJt8.rtin{f its C011Gultc:tionu on the general definition
of 8{"CTeSsion, the Group he.rl taken the folloVIinc c'Lcci;:;ions. It harl E'.C'Tcccl to ])08'1;:;ono

a rlecision on the words IIho11ov8r oxerted" until a later stage, 8.n(l to refG1' t11.2
question of the tvord tlsove:.'oirmty" to an informal conto.ct CTOU)) COm~)()8e<l of Colon;)ia,
France, Ghana, Romania, the Syrian Arab Ropul)lic, 'J1urkoy, tho USSR and tho
United States of Anl2rica> \Jith the Chairmali. of the: WorkinG' Gr-,up nUcmLlinc 8.::':·

chairman whenever possible. 'I'hG 'I.[orkinL' Grouj) ha.a. alr.iu dGcidGc1 to l'ofer the question
C)f the term I!territorial into['Tityll tc. the c(')l1tact eT,JUI)' With rospcct to on
eXl'lamdory noto nn t)wcorm IIStatE: II

, tlw Workinc Grou) had felt th2t 8{~Tec:ment h8Jl
already been reachc.,)d at the fifth s8ccicn and that the qUGr;tinn of thc:Jlaco to be:
2.ssi@TIed to the dofinition of the tc~:rm "n:tEl merely onc (lf draftin[' It/hich cou1e1 be
settled at EL later elate. vlith rccard to tlle article: concerninr BCtS ~)1'o~)oGod for
inclusion, the Working Grvu') had dGcidecl to defer i-c8 clecision on the \701'el,,
Itincludini! ",ea"ol1o of mC:Wf; clestruction l1 in fmb--parE\E:r'cti.)h (b).

As to sub-paraG'ra.')h (e) uf the S2,mO artich:~ t.ho Workinc Grou~l hrul rr:;Qchccl a
conSE:nsus on the folluHinc formulation ;!ropo~'ecl lJy the :cepresent2.tive of Auotrali2.:

'''rho use of 2.rrncej forcGe:: of onc Sti:ttc \1hich are \-Jithin the torritory
of another State um~cr an agreement vith, or \/ith the permission of, the
recelvlnl! State, in cOi1travc'nti-m of ttw conditionr; ~)roviclecl I'OJ:' in the
.s·C'reement or thG l'cnni::'sion ()l' any c::xtensi0n of their 'prc:sence ia th.:'.~

torri tory beyond the tC'rL1ination of the aC:r'ecment or revoc2.ticn of the
~)ermission of the roc8i vine State tl

•



'J.1he representati VI2 of the USSR had Teserv8d his delegation IS pOf,ition on the
ontire Cjuestion of thG inclu8ion of such 8, J.JTovision ia the; text {)f the definition.

After a genera.l discussion on thc qucstion I)f the indirect USG of forco, tho
Working Group had clucidGd to examine, in co:,junetion v:ith tha': to"'Jic, the: guc,3tionr~

concerning the legal use:; of force, incluuiu( tll<: CjUcEicion of centralis~d;ion 2nd
the right of peoples to sclf-determinahon. That cliscuDsion had not yet boen
concluded.

A/AC.134/SIt.104
1:. -

i'
I)
I

Mr. PREnA (Romm.1irt) clr(;l,r attentic.1l1 to the fD,et -that, At hiD reque::rt, tho
Working Group had acMed. tG its li3t the t\!O follo"i'TinZ :;,loint s: liThe miC of the
territory of onc State 8..'0 a lJ8,si3 for attaok Ci,gainct o.nothor Si;[)"te': an(1 !;Irh,:
attributions of the United HEltions 0::"[";;tI18:·.

After a brief discussion in 'ThiGh Mr. AL-ADHANI (Ireq), l1r. ALLAF (Syrian
Ara"b Republic) and IvIro KOLESNIK (Union of So-';;iet" s~;'oi[llist Rcnublics r"tool: ~art,
the CHAIIDWJ said th;t "h~~- ;;;~1l(i consuJ.t the Chairmon of the W~rkin,Z' Grou:~), Hith a
vie,l to rleciding, in the liellt of the prO{{TO~A) rtlack l)y tho Working Grnu,), on the
most suita.ble da.te for thcnGxt m8ctinc of the Sc,coial Conrrnittco.
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SUMMARY RECORD OF THE ONE HUNDRED AN]) FIFTH M8ETING

held on We4nesday, 9 May 1973, at 10.40 a.m.

A/J~C.134/SR.I05

,Chairman: Mr. TGDORIC Yugoslavia

COHSIDERATION OF TEE QUESTION OF DEFINING AGGRESSION (GENERAL ASSEMBLY RESOLUTIONS 2330
(XXII), 2420 (XXIII), 2549 (XJeIV), 2644 (XXV), 2781 (XXVI) AND 2967 (XXVII)) (agenda
item 5) (continued)

Report by the Chairman of the Harking Group (concluded)

The CHAIRNAN invited the Chairman of the Working Group to make a further report
to the Special Committee on the work of the Group.

Mr. BROMS (Finland), Chairman of the Working Group, said that Contact Group 1
had submitted its report to the Working Group on 7 r1ay 1973. The Working Group had
decided not to examine that report until the Contact Group had held another meeting,
following consultations between its members and their respective Governments. Four
official proposals had been submitted to the Working Group by the Syrian Arab Republic,
the USSR and Romania, and had l)een circulated to the members of the Group.

At its meeting on 8 May 1973, the Working Group had completed its first reading of
the report of the informal negotiating group set up in 1972 (A/8719, annex 11, appendix A).
~'~ t the end -,f the first readin::, it had decided t, establish tWl' new c'.\nt8:'ct f.?:'OUps and
hacl aSSif'l1ed tasks t, then. C,ntact Gr~ul; 2 was t:' examil1:e acts prcp.:'secl. f,'r inclusi,1U
in the rlefinitLn I f ac::r8ssi,n, the inchrGct use:f L rce, the clauso."':i.'], uinc·r
incidents and the right of peoples to self-determination. The members of the Contact
Group 2 were Bulgaria, Cyprus, ITance, Ghana, Romania, the Syrian Arab Republic and the
USSR; the sponsors of the six-Power draft proposal A/AC.134/L.17 and Add.l and 2 (A/8719,
annex I, C) would nominate their representatives later.

Contact Group 3 was to deal with questions of priority and agg'l'essivG intent. Its
members were CzechosLovakia, Egypt, France, G..;yanE\., Mexico, Spain, Turkey and the USSRi
the sponsors of the six-power draft proposal would nominate their representativBs later.
Contact Group 3 had held its first meeting on 8 May and Contact Group 2 would begin its
work on 9 I~y 1973.

In reply to a question by tIle representative of Guyana, he explained that, at the
first meeting of Contact Group 3, the six Powers had been represented by the United States
of America and the United Kingdom.

The CHA~r invited delegations to comment on the report given by the Chairman
of the Working Group.

Mr. KOLESNIK (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that the first reading
of the draft definition of aggressi.on had revealed many differences of opinion C'l1ong
delegations. The Working Group had tried to iron out the difficulties and to find common
ground. Ho now proposed to refer to some of the basic problems involved, not with a view
to opening a general debate but in an attempt to find a compromise solution capable of
reconciling the divergent points of view.

The definition of direct aggression and indirect aggression raised m~ difficulties,
both legal and political, and 9 since neither concept was mentioned in the Charter of the
United Nations, it was not essential to use those terms in the definition of aggression.
In fact, since the task was to define the concept of aggression, the problem lay not in
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The first reading of the draft definition of aggression had caused somE)
disappointment, despite the erpressed desire of most delegations to reach an agreement.
Delecations should show €,rreater understandinc for the position of others. The rrreater
the dj,vergency betw8en positions, the great,r the effort need",d to reconcile them. I'Tot
only had the positions not been reconciled but, what was even more cUsturbinc, the
number ef expressions within brackets had increased. The Special Committee had already
done much to find compromise sCllutions. 1.:n effort should therefore be made to avoid
making completely new suggestions in the Contact Groups concerning questions on which
ar;:reement was within siCht. l,ny innovaticn would have the effect of slOl.ring clown the
work, since delegations would have to consult their Governments.

I'tr. NELSON (United States of America) said that the views expressed by the
Soviet representative seemed tc indicate some confusion over the Special COllUllittee I,S

task. According to the Soviet representative, the concept of aggression as set forth
, in ;.rticle 39 of the Charter was not the same as the concept of age:ression in i~rticle 51

and a distinction had to be drawn between aggression which conferred the right of
self-defence and that which did not. But the task was to define aggression, not the
right of self-defence. Unless the Special Committee confined itself strict~ to its
task of defining what constituted aggression, it would l)e impossible for it to reach
an agreement. It should therefore concentrate its attention without delay on the
definition of the concept of aggression within the meaning of Article 39 of the Charter
and refrain from complicating its task by raising questions relatinG to other aspects
of the Charter.

The meeting rose at 11.20 a.m.
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SUMr1ARY REG OJTO OF THE ONE mn\f.D:RE:D AN]) SIXTH MEETING

held on MondaYi 28 }fuy 197J,· at 10.50 a.m.

A/AC .1:'4: SR .106

Clcairman : Yugoslavia

CONsmERATION OF THE Q,UESTIOH UF DEFINING AGGHESSION (GENERAL ASSEMBLY
IillSOLUTIOl:S 2330 (XXII), 2420 (XXIII), 2549 (XXIV). 264~. (JCCV)~ 2781 (XJcvr) and
2967 (XXVII)) (agenda item 5) (~':..O!J_tJ.-P.E_~.sU

ReP2!t of the Working Gro.:!:lP. (A/AC.134/1.42 and Corr.l and Add.l)

Mr. BROMS (Finland), Chairman of the v.forking Grou:p, introduced the Group: u
report (A/AC.134!1.42 and Corl'.l and Ac.ld.l), which contained in annex I
(A/AC.134!L.42 and Corr.l), the consolidated text of the reports of the Contact Groups
and. of the Drafting Group and the comments contained. in the reports of the Contact
Groups and of the Drafting Group, ancl in annex II (A/AC .134/1.42 and Add.l), tbc
proposals submitted to the v.Jorking Group. The consultations and negotiations had at
me point seemed to come close to a conclusion, but cCl~tain points proved to be too
dil'ficul t for solutiOll by the lIorking Group.

Mr. LEGNANI (Uruguay) said that it was not possible to formulate ·inprecise
terms a definition of aggression covering all possible acts of aggression in their
mul tiple forms. On the other hand, it "rould be possible to arrive at a useful
rlAfini tion which would lay dmmstandard principles and thus assist in the
cleteITlination of the existence of serious forms of international aggression, and
\<Thich could be impl'oved by subsequent and successive amendments.

His delegation continued to gh'e f1.111 support to the 13-Power draft proposal
A/AC.134/1.16 and Add.l and 2 (A/8719, annex II, appendix A), of \"hich it Has a
sponsor bu t, in a spirit of compromise, it \-TOuld do its best to collaborate Hi th other
delegations in \10rking 01.1t a final text that could secure unanimous agreement Hithout
being incompatible with the fundamental principles of the said draft proposal.

The concept (,1 aggression tbat the S. Clcial Committee WL:l endeavouring to
es+'ablish should flow from the provision~ of the Charter of the United Nations~

v.here it was contained implicitly. At the same time~ the formulation of the cancer+.
shc~ld be a service in the application of the principles of the Charter.
Consequently, the definition of aggression mllst necessarily cover the follm>Ting tHO
elr:.mE;nts: the use of armecl force by a Stats against another State, and the fact
·~l'3.c such use was incompatible \{ith the Charter. \Ali th that in mind, his delegation
has submitted to the Working Group the proposal contained in annex 11 of the lat·t·::.." G

report (A/AC.134/1.42/Add.l).

The definition set out in that proposal \vas foll011ed by a number of excuuples of
acts of aggression, which, wi th01.1t being exhaustive 1 \'!Quld assist in determining the
existence of aggression. The proposal then set forth various circumstances "hich
helped to determine the existence or the gravity of the aggression and of' the
consequent responsibility. It Has also necessary to indicate in what circumstances
the use of armed force "ras legal and ",hat the legal consequeI+ces of the act of
aggression were. Lastly? an additional prOVision \"oulcl state how the rules
formula ted in the definition and in the subsequent provisions Viould be interpreted.



Mr. COLES (.A.us "tralia) poin ted ou t that al though the work of the
Special Committee had hardly prog-res8cd eluring the present session, at least there
had been an easing of positions anrl a greater 1,rillingneGs to negotiate, ,Thich should
finally make it possible for the Committee to draw U11 a joint definition of aggression
in accordance with the long-stancling \·rish of the international community.

'file Commi ttCf: would als0 hO:J(~ to c1icplay' great circumspection in employing the
term "aggr0!EiSion" J 7"hioh waG a D1J.ch u~:E'rJ and often abused work in the political
vocabulary. Age,'T8ssion was a grnVG violation of the Charter and, in certain cascs~

a gravo crime aga.inst mankiu;l; i.t Has therefore: inclUnbent on the Committee to define
.it rationally, objectivel;}'" and []c.ientifically, \o.1hi10 refraining from using Hords in
atl mcaggel'atod or inaccurate 1.!ay and concentrating' ruthr:r on the legal aspect of the
'PJ'ob:t.mn.

It was true that the SecuI'i ty Council halt only on one occasion determined the
existence of an act of aggression; for, as its main. task was to maintain or restore
peace, it had avoided too legali.stic an approach to that task 9 since that would have
complicated rather than eased it. But the interna.tional community, having 12_ie1 great
stress on the duty of States not to have recourso to the use of force, and on the
maintenance of peace, nOVT attached gl'eater and greater importance to the element of
justice, in the conviction that iTithout justice there could be no lasting peace,
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Uruguay's contribution to the \rork of the Special Committee was intel1clecl to
assist in the preparaiion of a toxt that \Tould have the following advantages: it vTould
facilitate the performatlce by the 80curi ty Council of tbe tasks entrustGc1 to it under
.Articles 39~ 41 and 42 of the Uhartor and by the General Assembly of its duties under
Articles 10, 11 and 14 of the Charter) i.t \'fOulcl provide \Iorld public opinion ui th
cri teria that could be used both to deternline acts of aggression unequivocally and to
condemn aggressors; it \-,ould have the effect of dissuading possible aggrcssors from
cal'rying out sUl)h acts; aml lastly, it 1:TOuld pa.ve the "my to peace and security in
international life.

Mr. SANDERS (Guyana) said that a definition of aggression was not only
necessary and desirable but it wan also possible if all delegations were prepared to
make the concessions necessaTy to a compromiso. In that context '. his delegation h.e.d
formally submi Ued 9 in annox n of the report of the vlorking Group 9 three proposals
concerning certain important articles which might contribute usefully to the
preparation of a compromise clefinitio11 9 either during the remaining meetings of the
present session of the Conuni ttee, or at its seven10 session, and preferably during the
twenty·-eighth session of -the G8neral Assembly.

Undoubtedly, the elaboration of lJl'inci111es of la\! in such a sphere \'iaS oxtremely
difficult, but the complexity of the task should no" c1issllacle the Special Committee
from undertaking it. Its mem!JGl'[J hac. a l'csponsibili ty to make a genuine effort to
reach a consensus; and. fol' that rmrpo[j8 should endeavour to reduce the areas of
disagreement. 'While it Has true that there Vloro :ceal ana. reasonable interests that
each State had to protect, theI'C~ 1"8J'8 other divergent interests that could be
reconciled through conoession::;. In vie,v of the existence of disagreements of
principle; members of t'he Committee should refrain from attempting to impose
unacceptable Views, from bringing up marginal mattel's "Thich could only lead to
unnecessary complica-tionr;? o.m1 f:com making proposals involVing political arGUments
that were no t direc tly ge mane to the Committee's task and might lead to l'igic1
pOi3itiorLS that would be d.ifficuJ.t to Ch2.l1gC.
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The defini tior] of aggression should be 'balanced and carefully structu:ce(l~ so a::J to
be capable of valid application not only at pre3cnt but also in the future j ",hen some
national interests ....rould pc:chaps 11a'Je unde:cgone radical changes, That ,vas why
c learsightcdness and perception iveTO essential 9 together ivi th an avoidan,ce of too
narro....' a concept of nation2.1 interests as 'leen at any p~U'tiC1,1lar point in time.

NI'. GUNEY (Turkey) expressed his £Tatitude to the Chairman of the \'!orking
Group 9 who had presided over the Group's deliberations i'dth great effectiveness arl.d
wisdom and had made great efforts to produce a IIconsolidated text" out of the reports

'of the Contact Groups and of the Drafting Gr-oup. His delegation would confine itself
to a few preliminary and genaral comments on the :,ceport of' the Workin.g Group j and
formally reserve its posi tion ~'egarding the suosequent evaluation of the raBults
obtained during the present session.

The efforts made by tIle unofficial Contact Groups an(l by the Workin.g Groul) had
been constructive and had mad.e it possible to achieve more positive results than might
at first have been hoped. 'I'hat had undoubtedly been due to the method aclopted by the
Special Committee, namely that of unofficial consultation and negotiation. That
approach had led to freer and more far-reaching exchanges of views through the
participation of delegations that had not submitted a draft on the defin.ition of
ilg':JTession. It was to be hoped t~lat accoun t i'TOU Id be taken in fu tu re of the expel~ience

thus gained. The report of the vlorking Group shmved sufficient progress to encourage
reasonable optimism abou t the eventual preparation of a definition of aggression.

It should be noted that the guestions of indirect aggl'ession &ld of priority and
aggressive intent had occupied a large place in the: negotiations. Since the
establislunent of the Special Committee, hifJ delegation had on sevel'al occasions
emphasized the need to arri vc at a complete definition of aggression, taking into
account both direct and indirect aggTession and bearing in mind that inclirElct
aggression had recently acquired greater importance. It had also expressed the vie"T
that the definition of aggression should d.eal wi th the question of priority an.d
aggressive intent. Progress had been a.chieved on those two extremely important
points. Iti.J'as true that the \Iorking Group had not been able to reach a final
agreeme~t on the subject~ but in vie'v of the terrain covered during the nogotiations j
there was every reason to hope that such an agreement Hould emerge at the
seventh session.

A mere reference to the Charter of the United Nations had facilitated the task
of the Contact Group responsible for examining the legal uses of force j including the
guestion of centralization. }1oreover ~ the concept of a non-exhausti.v8 definition
had been widely accepted.

His delegation had already had an opportunity of indicating that it 'vould favour
the formulation of a definition that Hould conform to the provisions of the Chartel' j
while strengthening those United Nations orge-DS that vrere responsible fo!' maintaining
international peace and security. Such a definition, however 9 could be achieved only
by way of consensus.

The Special Committee must novr decide on the procedure to be followed. In the
view of his delegation f it shol1lc1. take note of the consolidated text of the reports
of the Contact Groups and of the J)rafting' Group9 as vrelI as of the report of tbe
Working Group, and it should t:eansmi t both reports in their present form to the
General As sembl;yj while requesting tIlE:) TeneHal of its mandate for another session.
All members of the Cemmi ttee 9 as well as the other StatefJ Membe:rs of the
Uni ted. Nations j cou ld thus exam-i.ne the unofficial text of the draft defi.ni tion~



reflect on that text and. prepare themselves for a new effort at conciliation ",i th a
view to arriving at a definition that would be acceptable to all. Tho.t would of course
not prevent delegations that so ,.,rished from proposing amendments whose text \.,rould be
annexed to the Committee's report.

He mentioned with appreciation the influence exerted by the Chairman of the
Special ComriliUee and by the Chairman of the Working Group. He also wished to
mention the part played by the representative of Ghana, Mr. La.mptey, who by reason
of his realistic view of the situation, had been able to find a way of drafting a
definition in. a fom which did not prejudice the essential interests of any country
OT group of countries.

His delegation "rished to clrs,u the Committee 'S attention to the need to add to the
text of the report, preferably at the Qeginning of the document, a paragraph that
might read as follows: "In the present document i the dxai't articles on the definit;Lon
of aggression are closely link8cl to the observations of the delegations that ,,,ere
members of the Contact Groups and should 1:>8 read in. the context of those observations ll

•

Such a paragraph would facilitate an understanding of the text an.d would avoicL any
misunderstanding on the part of readers and of the Governments of Member States ,,,hen
examining the results of the present session.
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During the present session, his delegation had come to realize that, if a
consensus were to lle achieved; no countl'y or group of countries was going to emerge as
victor. Each country~ when examining the results, "Tould say that the compromise
achieved did not correspond to the position it had favoured but that it did not
prejudioe its essential interestB. vlhen a compromise vias reached, its propone11ts
would always maintain that it should be considered to form a whole and that if one of
its elements was changed during consideration by the General .1lasembly, the whole
structure fell to the ground. The consensus on the definition of aggression that ,ias
about to emerge appeared to be particularly fragile and aD parties should endeavour
to do nothing to destroy its balance.

Mr. WARREN (Canada) expressed gratification at the progress achieved during
the presen.t session but regretted that it had not been possible to arrive at a final
definition by way of consensus. It ''las to be hopecl that such a result would be
achieved at the twenty-eighth or twenty-nin.th session of ihe General .ASsembly,
and in particular at the seventh - ,"hich he trL~sted would be the-1ast - session of
the Special Committee in 1974- The negotiations had taken place in an atmosphere
characterized by debates of the highest quality. Participants had had to recognize,
however, that it was difficult to harmonize all points of view in such a short period
of time. Yet i i; was important to maintain the momen.tum and atmosphere of the present
session between now and the next session of the General Assembly and, if necessary,
between the next Assembly session and th~ 1974 session. of the Committee.

In his View, the Special Coounittce had no", identified a number of reasonable
elements which, after final c:,cBmination, ''lould serve as a basis for a consensus. \'1i th
regard to armed bands, most delegations appeared to recognize that no distinction
could be made between direc'b and indirect aggression. The determining criterion was
"rhether a sufficient volumG of armed force had been used to represent an. act of
aggression. In a spirit of compromise 1 his delegation Ivas ''lilling to agree to the
restriction of the enume:rated acts of armed ban.ds to those that involved an element
of State responsibility. It could do so on theunderetanding that the enumeration
was not exhaustive and that the Security Council ,'lould be free to conclude 1 in
particular cases, that acts not included specifically in the lis t constituted
aggression. It therefore seemed possible to reach a truo compromise on that
important issue.
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1'urning to the very complex qnestion of priority and aggressive intent, he paid
tribute to the representative of Guyana, "rho had proposed a compromise formula. in
which the principle of priority \las (jiven special importance \.rithout, howev8l', leacLing
to an automatic determination. Although his delegation ,,,ould have no difficulty in
accepting the inclusion of the "rords "in violation of the Charter", it was ililling to .
consider their deletion if other delegatiot1S so \vished, provided that, tbxough
appropriate amendments to article 2 and other relevant articles, it was made clear that
the use of armed force consti tutec~ aggresfJion only if the act ,-laS committed in
violation of the Charter.

\vi th regard to the legal usec of force? his delegation felt that although it
could not agree upon a substantive interpretation· of the relevant articles of the
Charter, it would be possible to reach agreement 011 a definition by inserting an
appropriate article to safeguard national positions.

His delegation, like most othel"s: felt that nothing in the definition should
lead to the inference that its application might impede the implementation of the
provisions of the Charter concerning tho right of peoples to self-determination; it
considered, however, that any provision to be included in the definition should be
"\.,rorded wi th c are and in a i'ray that waS c onsis ten t \Vi th the Charter and wi th the
Declaration on Principles of International La"r concerning Friendly Relations and
Co-operation among States in accordan.ce ,.rith the Charter of the .Uni ted Nations. It
\.,Tas therefore necessary to 2Jnend the draft article concerned and the preambular
paragraph contained in the report of the \"lorking Group. His delegation considered
that i twas particularly important to delete the expression "from uf;;.ng force'l, since
the Canadian Government had ahrays believed that to endorse the use of force in a
general way would be to encourage recourse to violence.

Canada was ready to co-operate in achieving a consensus that \.,Tould strike a fair
balance between the interests of 8ach country and group of countries. Like many
others 1 his ·delegation was disappointed that the Special Committee had' not ar.rived at
a final agreement, but felt that it \las bettol' to concentrate on vThat had 1 rather than
on what had not 1 been achieved. The results obtained at the present session VT8re
encouraging and opened the \Tay to a satisfactory consensus eithar at the t1-1enty-eighth
session of the General Assembly or at the 1974 session of the Special Committee.
rThat would, however, involve a realistic assessment of the results of the present
session and a review by all countries of the basic prillciples they upheld. His
delegation hoped that the discussions in the Sixth Committee of the General Assembly
would be a starting point for a final effo:;:ot that \fOuld ensure the success of the
work on a definition of aggression.

Mr. JOEWONO (Indonesia) expressed satisfactiol] with the fact that an
agreement had been reached on the text of a general definition, but was conoerned that
certain points had not been mentionec_ in that text •. His delegation had thought that
all delegations had agreed to recognize that the territory of a State included its
terri torial waters an.d air space. Yet the text that had nOl'1 been prepared contained
no such mention 1 although the question had been raised in one of the proposals
submitted to the Working Group.

His delegation encountered. even more serious difficulties in the paragraphs
concerning the acts proposed for inclusion) in. particular sub-paragraph (cl) of the
proposed article 3 in the consolidated text~ which mentioned attack by the armed
forces of a State on the land ~ see; or air forces, marine and air fleets of an.other
State. Although the text contained in the 1972 rel)Ort of the Special Committee had
already been generally accepted 9 the Contac tGroup had seem fi t to add the "\'!orets
"merchant marine and air fleet!', "\Thich ha(l_ latex' beGll l"cl,1aced by the vTorcls "marine



In sub-paragraph (g) of article 3, there "TaS no longer any reference to an
elemen't that had been rrientioned in. paragraph 7 of the l3-Power draft proposal, namely
the 8UppO:rt given by a State to armed bands. His delegation regretted that omission,
but since an agreement on the subject had been reached, it would not dllell on it
f'urthe:r .

Some delegations we:re still reluctant to include the term "sover~ignty" in the
general definition. His delegation, like the great majority of the members of' the
Special Committee, considered that the principle of resp6ct for national sovereignty
should appear i.n 'the definitioll, besicle the principles of territorial integrity and.
poli tical independence of States. The" inclusion of the concept of sovereignty "rould
make the scope of the definition more precise. In that connexion, his delegation

Indonesia had given consistent support to the cause of self-determination and
independence of countries. Consequently, it would do nothing that might jeopardize
that cause. On the contrary~ it insisted that a provision should be included in the
definition authorizing peoples subject to military occupation or any other form of
foreign domination to use force and to seek or receive support and assistance in
order to exercise their inherent right to self:..determination. His delegation
therefore regretted that the SIlocial Cornmittee had failed to reach agreement on the
question of the right of peoples to self-ctetermination.
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and air fleets". The inclusion of the vrords "merchant marine" or "marine" H"ould be
very difficult for his delegation to accept, since it was possible to envisage a .
si tuation in the future where a nation aiming to protect its living resources might be
accused of committing an act of aggression. That would be tantamount to permitting
powerful fishing fleets "to deplete at "rill the fishing resources of poor nations "whose
economies were often vi tally dependent upon such resources. His delegation therefore
proposed that the Special Conuni ttee should not go back on its earlier decision and
should adopt the text contained in its 1972 report.

Since achieving independence, Indonesia had, on more than one occasion, been a
victim of the activities lIri"thin its territory of dissident armed elements, organized
and supported by foreignPo1lrers, \Thich had threatenecl its terri torial integrity and
exposed the country and the nation to the dangers of clinintegration. Indirect
aggression was not an abstract concept for Indonesia. Consequently, his delegation
could not accept a defini tion that was incomplete, in other words one that did not
deal with both direct and indirect aggression. Moreover an incomplete defin.ition
of that sort would have no value as a guide to the Security Council. It vras undoubt~dly

difficult to identify and consequently to define covert acts of aggression, but that
was an additional reason for ,Jhich members of the Special Committee should endeavour
to reach agreement on such a definition.

Mr. ENE (Romania) said that his delegation attached great importance to the
achievement of a generally acceptable definition of aggression and was firmly
determined to make an active and. constructive contribution to that end. The present
session had produced positive results. The results ,·rould clearly have been more
substantial if all delegations hc:1.d shovm an equal spirit of co-operation at the
various stages of the Special Commi ttee 's "rork. ROllever, the remain.ing obstacles W8re
not insurmountable. If all members of the Conuni ttee showed unders tanding and respect
for the .viewpoints of their partners, the Comrnittee ,'rould soon be able to fulfil its
mandate. For its part, his delegation was ready to co··operate wi th all the others
in the formulation of a definition of aggression that would reflect the interest of
all nations in maintaining international peace and security.
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considered that the term 11 0t2.to" should. be used Hi thout prejudice to the question of
recogni tion or membership of the Dni tect Ha tions, and that it should also include the
concept ·of "a group of States: l

•

In view of the accumulation of ueapono of mass destruction, particulal~ly nuclear
weapons, the prohibition of the use, production and stockpiling of such ,rcapons had
become a matter of grave concern and a priority issue in the field of disnnnament.
A number of multilateral treaties had been concluded on the subject or Here in the
process of negotiation. It "\Tas only natural, thel~ofore, that the prohibition of thc:)
use of weapons of mass destruction should become a particularly important is,<Jl1C for
the Special Committee. Consequently, his Qelegation believed that a general
defini tion of aggression shoull:. contain an express provision that would stipulate an
obligation upon States not to use or threaten to usc "reapons of mass destruction
against any other State, regarQless of the circumstances. Such a provision could
be inserted in the existing text or become a separate paragraph in the operative part
of the definition.

In the view of his delegation I the genl:lral definition should contain provlslons
on the legal uses of force in accordan.ce ,·ri th the letter and spirit of .Article 51 of
the Charter. Contemporary international laH recognized that all States had the
right of self-defence and that such a right could be exercised by the State or
States that had been the victim of an act of aggression~ irrespective of the
circumstances or of the motives or justification claimed by the aggressor.
Consequently, Romania insisted on the inclusion in the general definition of a
paragraph stipulating that no consideration of any nature whatever, political,
economic, military or othel'~ relating to the internal or external policy of a State,
could be used to justify an act of aggression. His delegation "as also ready to
consider in a constructive spirit any proposal on tho question of priority, ..rith a
view to defining the right of legitimate solf-defence against acts of aggression.

The general definition UOUlll not be complete if it did not sanction the right
of peoples to self-determination. Homania had submi Hed a provision to that effect
for consideration by the Conuni ttee.

The legal consequences of aggrossion should f01Cffi the subject of a separate text
in the general clefini tion. The definition should also stipulate that the territory
of a State, being inviolable, could not, even temporarily, be subject to military
occupation or to any other display of force by another State. Consequently, nO
territorial acquisition or special advantage rosulting from aggression could be
considered lawful, nor could it be recognized. Likm-rise ~ his delegation consiclered
that the general definition must provide that Dui ted Nations bodies should; as laic":.
down in the Charter, continue to exercise their competence wi th regard to the
de termina'~ion of ac ts of aggrecmion anc'. the measu re 8 to be taken in order to re s tOl~G

international peace al.'l.d security. To that effect, Romania had submitted a proposal
on which it hoped an agreement could be reached at the seventh session of the
Special Committee.

His delegation thought that the preamble of the uefini tion was a parUculal~ly

important feature of the text an.d Dhould be thoroughly examined by all mombcI'G of
the Special Committee. It had therofore reserved the right to express its opinion
on the whole text of tho preamble at a later date.

In conclusion, his delegation maintained all the posi tionG it had adopted and all
the reservations it had formulated during tho discussions that had taken place in tho
Working Group. .



It should be statea categorically that no territorial acquisition or other
advantage would be recognizecL if it hacL o':)on obtained 1Jy the use of force.

Mr. ST~CE (Italy) said. that ha uishor; to rovort to certain comments he had
already m~de in the Working Group.

Like the representative of Indonesia? he would have \lished it to have been made
clear in artic le 1 of the consolicla:ted text that territorial integrity also embraced
that of territorial waters and air space. His delegation would not? hov!ever? press
for a specific reference to that concept~ provided. it ,.,ras clearl;;r understood.
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Noting that none of the Contact Groups had :mcceedecl. in agreeing on. 110rding
that would define aggression (article 6)7 he proposed a third variation j namely that
aggression was a criminal violation of thr: peace. Hie delegation had submitted in
wri ting various amend.ments to tho Gecond paragraph of the same article 6? ",hich in its
prel18nt form might be taken to maEI.l1 that '~horQ VlGl'e in fact some lawful territorial
acquis:itions apart from those that Here not lai'i"ful.

Mr. BUSTM1Al'fTE ~top. (Ecuador) expressed regret that j no doubt for lack of
time, it had not been possible to achieve a consensus. He welcomed the progress
referred to in the report of the \lorking Group and hoped that the spirit of.
understanding that had prevailed during the Groupls Hork would persist ancl thus make
it possible to achieve as guickly' ECS possible the consensus th:s-t was sought by all.

He supported the Turkish proposal that it should be stated explicitly that the
text of the draft definition of agg-.cession should be interpreted in the light of
observations made by delegations.

His delegation had alTeacly ho.(1 occasion to i,nuicate its disagreement ui th the
addition in article 3 (d) of the "w::cls "marine and air fleets". The representative
of Indonesia had referred to the dangers of Duel! ffi] E'oClcU tion for countries that "lere
dependent both for the fc:eding of theil' people: ancl in economic terms 011 the riches of
their waters, which they 'Here compellecl to defend.

Turning to article 4~ "hich statecl that -the Security Council could refrain fTom

the determination of at! act of aggrefJsion if the act concerned. i,as too minimal to
justify such action 7 he hoped that it ",oulcl bo made clear that tl'H3gravi"ty of an act of
aggression v!ould be assessed. not only on the lJasis of the forces used hut also by their
repercussions. It Has possi1)le in fact tha.t 8, minimal uoc of force could have serious
consequences and vital repercussions for the future of Et people.

His delegation was ready, in a spirit of conciliation~ to agree to certain
concessions if they brought closer to achievemont the final objective of the
Special Committee j namely the preparation of a'document that reflected the thinking of
the international legal comrnl.mi ty on the question of a.ggression.

His delegation feared that article 2? ,'Thich provided that thE: 880111'i ty Council,
taking account of the relevant circumstanceG and the purposes of the States involved?
might conclude that no act of aggression bacl taken place? could constitute CL L)rm of
incitement to wage a holy Ha:i:. He Hould like it to be made clear in that article that
no consideration whatsoever could. in any circumstances justify aggression.

In article 4 (PrOVision 011 the 110n··cxhalwtivc character of the lisJc and the
clausl.;; on minor incidents) of the consolir1.atec.1 text, ho propoi'3ed that tha oeconu
paragraph, which seemed to duplicate ~ly; first? sho111d. 1)0 deleted. }loreovcH'? in the
first paragraph~ "the oonduct concern.ReI lI 'JOll1D_ ba prcferaole to "the act conccrned ll

)
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to avoid repetition l while at the en.c'. of the paragTaph the Hords "such action" should
be replaced by the "Tords t1 cfucll El. cletenuination". He I'JaS, however, I'eady to ",ithdrmv
either of those suggestions, the only pU:'-POSG of \.Thich .Tas to improve the f0l1l1of the
t8X"G, if they involved the, clanger: of reopeninG' the debate on the substance of the
a:cticle.

Wi tn a vievT to avoiding the existing contradiction bct\;"een the closel;r--kni t
and subtJe wording of article 2 (C::~Ll0'3tion8 of priority and aggressive intent) and
the categorical assertion in articJe: 5.(Acts pmposec1, for inclusion), withoui altering
the delicate and complex balance achieved in article 2 1 he conside:ced that article 3
should either refer to article 2 in a ,.,ray that vlould leave no doubt as to the fact that
i.c Has applicable pari passu. "i ih aT"Gi~le ),' or ,shoulc1 repeat the initial phrase of
::crticle 2, The beginning of a:;."tic}e 3 coulcl pe:chap8 be c1rafted in the following manner;
:n.E thou t pre judice to the artic le on quos i;ions of priority and aggressive intent 9 any
one of the follo\ving aC'Go? Tog2.rdles:3 of a declaration of var? shall constitute
'p:.i~l:'3, fac_ie evidence oi an act c,~ aggroosion lt • Again? his proposal was' based simply on
Q desi re to improve the ',wrd.ing and he hac1 no intention of T80pening questions of
subs-'cence.

"nlile supporting the idcE1 contained in artic le .3 (f) - the need to condemn the
COJiplicityof a State with another Statc l)E)rpetrating an Qct of aggression - he did. not
cO~lsider that it had been expressed in [), 32.tisfactory mallnOI'. In his vimr, that idea
'1lould emerge more clearly if the text read. as follovs; liThe action of a StD,te placing
Hs territory at the disposaJ. of another State (or~ allo\ling the use of ito territol"y)
for. tl~,e purpose of per:pet~ating an act of aggTession against a. thi:cd State". In any
C1TOUt: he had already reserved his dolegation IS J)08j. tioD concerning the \'lords "Ivi th
the acquiescence antl dgreement of thc f01"'lnel""; as contained in the proseh't text.

Eeverting to artiole 2; he cloubtod "hether the expression in the French text
"'p!::~l!..'!£-Ell~f'is.2nte Et prer.lij:Y9_'yy9." ,,,raG CL perfect translation of the English expression
';1?:~}.lr;a I.acir? evidence". In his viElvT? the) French should follow the English text
fcnthfully; since it vvas the latter that the Groulls had discussed; and thus rofor to
l:rl."'3'..lyg ...P.£~!!l'§-" f8Eje" . In the SaJIle a:C'ticlc> the I!,nglish expression "including; as
evidence; the purpobes of the States involvc,'!." l'!Ould be rrlOTC a,-lcurately renclcrcll in
J!'Tonch by lly c0l!lgj.E-.l~.-J2!.'''?}l.Y~.2-;:;.s_b}l.:.ts. .Q.£§..JGta.!f,?__~l~-9}.les".

Tho gap between the square lJro.clccts in article 6 1.10:'8 \·/i tness to the disagrcament
tlJat existc:d bet\,.".(~en the dclega tio:m, ~ some of ,,,rhich fa 'rOll rea. the term "a crime" .!hile
ot:'1ers preforrecl. \la grave violation", If tLe latter expression were chosen, the
pre~)ositicn "agai.nst" would then l)(l inCOl'TOct. He reminded the Committee to.o.t he hael
pl"oposed the following vTorclinfj for the first scntence of the articlG. "Aggrc::JSion
cons ti tutes a grave violation of the peace giving rise to international responsibili t;r"·
S-Jch a 'lording would bo simple:... than the original ana. Vlould express the idea that
a,:sgrossion ent'iLilcd not only juridical rcspol1oibili ty but also :roUHcal aJ;1d moral
responsibility; on which point evoryone vas in agrocment.

Hith rQgard to th'3 article 5 ('rho right of peoplec to self-deto:rmination.); his
dclc;gation still had dounts as to whethc2" it fitted into a definition of aggression.
In view of the insistence of somo lle10gatio113; hO\'Tover, his delegation was prepared in
2. spirit of com:rromise to cOW:3ic1cr an.y proposal on tho subjcc t, provided -that it
coufo:'::led to the Charter and the Declaration on Principles of International La"
concc:ming Friendly Relations and Co--operation aI!long States in accordance ,,,i th the
ChR:ckr of the United Nations. Secondly, the first sentence of article 5; llhich stated
tl:"3t non(; of the preceding articlofl might be interpreted 2,8 limiting the scope of the
()~p-,t;)I' I S provisions conc2rning the right of peoples to self-·determination j duplicatod



article 7 on the legal uses of force, in Hhich it HaG in fact stated that nothing in
the definition should be construod as in any v.ray onlarging or diminishing the scope
o:f the Charter.
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Turning to the order of the articles on the defini tiOD of aggression, he expressed
the viow that the :following criteria. should be follmrod: the text should begin with
the basic provisions dealing morc directly lVith the definition itself and the remaining
provisions WOU ld then bo arranged in order of logical proximity in relation to the
first prOVisions. On tho.basis of such criteria, the first article would be that
concerning the general defini tion of aggrossion; them would come I as article 2, the
text on questions of Priority and aggressive intent and I as the first paragraph of
article 3, the text on: the ac ts ])roposod for inclusion. The .article on the
non-exhaustive character of the list and tho clauso on minor incidents (the present
article 4), the second paragraph of ,,,hich ,1Ould have beon deleted, could become the
second paragraph of the new article 5 j article~. ,.,ould. contain the prOVisions on the
legal consequences of aggression and vrouid be follOiwd, as the ne..! article 5, by the
articles on the legal uses of :forcc (tho prosent article 7) and on the right of
peoples to self-determination (the present article 5) I vhioh could become two
paragraphs of the same article l since both had the function of delimiting the
definition I s field of application. Such an order ,rould produce a reasonably organic
whole.

Although it was obvious that tho present formulation of the titles of the
articles was totally inapprOpl'i2.tc~ an attempt to chango them ,...ould give ri[JO to the
same difficul tiE:s as had been experiencod during the discussions of substanco.
Perhaps I at the present stage of work, it would bo preferable simply to doleto the
titles of the articlos in the finnl roport, "rhile retaining the right to revert to the
question once the work of the Special Committee had produced a gonerally accepted.
defini tion.

His delegation rcserv0d ita poai tion \Ti th regal"d to the sixth prcambular
paragTaph , which referred to tho duty of States not to used armed forcGs to deprive
peoples .of their right to solf-determination J for the reason already given that it
seemed inappropriate to include El provision on the right of peoples to 8el£-
d,;;tGrmination in a definition of aggT08Gion. .

In the sQventh prcambula:i." paragl"aph 1 concornillff the inviolability of the terl"i tory
of a State, the French text did not indicate the link bch.rccn the inviolability of a
territory and the fact that it could not 00 the objoct of occupation, as vas made
clear in the English toxt I which lTaS the ou tcomo of the discussions at the
Working Group.

In the English text of the oighth l)reambular pC1Tagraph , the US0 of the adjective
"1awful" as applied to tlrigbts" ,vas redundant~ it v!ould be bottor to say "rights and.
lawful interests".

Passing on to th8 part of anllex 1 to tho report of tho Working Group dealing ",i th
the comments oontained in tho roports of the Contact Groups and of the Drafting Group;
ho exprossed the vie.., that it \Tould bc better to omit tho reference to the t;.ro
pream.bular paragraphs that had 1)(~on proposc:o. on thc; subject of the right of peoples
to so If -dctermination an d the inviolabili ty of the territory of a Stato in the sec tion
ontitled "Article on 'The right of peoples to [,clf-detormination 'll , since thoywore both
contained in the preamble. }~oroovor, it 'rlould seem appropriato that tho comments on the
parts of the preamble referring to thu right 0;£ poopl:JS to self-determination in that
spction shou ld bo grouped \'lith tho corrunentc: specifically referring to the ])reamble.
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The comment in tho fourth paragraph under the heading "Acts proposed for inclusion"
that "onc momber reserved his position on tho text as Et vrhole" was ambiguous and he
believed that tho reservation ox-pressed concerned only sub-paragraph (e) of articlo )s
and not the article as a I{hole.

Referring to the statement in the sixth paragya:,..:)h of the report of the 'ilorking
Group that it had at its 11th meeting decided to establish a drafting group~ he
reminded the Committee that in fact it had established a Contact Group to prepare a
draft preamble. The only drafting question taken up by the Grcup s namely the Cjuestion
of the link between the article on the question of priority and aggressive intont ana.
the article on the acts proposed for inclu[don s had not been settled. It l{ould
therefore be prclferable to delete any rcdcrcmcc to the drafting aspects of the
Group's activities.

His delGgation had to reSGrvo its position on the text of the definition as a
,v-hole s since various compononts of the definition 'lOre interdopendent and bocause all
divergences had not yet bean resolved. It regretted the lack of general agreement on
the d(Jfinition of aggression and vas ready to participde in any efforts that Hould
enable the Special Committee to bring its difficult 'lOrk to a conclusion, uhile
recognizing that, if it were to be of UGO j a definition of aggression must be
gcmerally accepted j particu larly by the pormanent members of the Socuri ty Council.

Mr. VALLARTA (Mexico) said that j in the view of his delegation j the genoral
dofinition of aggression would be acceptable if the Special Committee agrood upon a
satisfactory formula for the exclusion of minor inoidonts and the use of force not
consti tuting an act of aggression under the terms of Article 51 of the Chartor •

Referring to the questions of priority and aggressive intent 9 his delclgation
bolieved that "Than a State committed un act of armed aggression under the terms of
Article 51 of the Charters the Stato 11hich 1m3 the victim of that act and the
international community were faced I,i th Cln ac t of armed aggression and not morely with
a presumption. The Security Council could nevortheless rofrain from determining that
an act of aggression had taken place if it thought that by doing so it I:lOulcl facili tato
the rC[ltoration of p0ace. vlhen an armed attack had occurrod :cnd when the State that
had committed it was known beyond. all shmlmr of dOUI)t jthe Security Council hael. -no
right to absolve the aggressor. All it could do ifaS to take account of any mitigating
circumstances when it decided llhat sanctions to apply. In the vieI" of his delegation j
the intent of an aggressor could not bo D11 integ.ral pa:rt of tho dofini tion of
aggression. The aggressive intent) if m:J;'l9 of the victim did not confer the right
to usc force. If a Stato was mmre of the aggressive intent of another Stato j it
should addross itself to the Secll:d ty Council and refrain from actlng on its o,.m
behalf. PreventiVc war and I-rar \lagad on the ground of alleged 11 good inten tions 11 '1ero
ac ts of aggression.

Wi th regard to article J on acts proposed fox' inclusion s his delegation believou.
that the paragraph in which those acts "reI'(, liotod should be interpreted in: the light
of the provisiono concerning ninor incidcntCJ that ','TGJ~Q not acts of aggrcwfJion. It
also bcli8vcd that the usc; of ,rcc"lJons of mass rJ.Gf3truction flhould be spGcifically
mentioned in Gub-paragraph (1). \,Jith regar'c1 to 8l'l1)-paragraph (0), it considered th...,t
a State which allow(?d foreign troops into it:,: terri tor;r had the right unilaterally to
decide on the 'Hi thdrawal of ouch forc08 j Hhether or not such a wi thdrawal 1m3

providc.?d for in the? agreement covering the ontry of the foreign troops into its
territory.
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'vii th regard to the prOVlSlon on. tha non-exhaustive character of the list and the
clause on minor incidents (article 4), his delegation feared that the formula submitted
by tho Contact Group, whic11 stressed the non-exhaustive character of the list of acts
of aggression, might lead to thc abuse of the right of individual or collective
self-defence in res ..}onse to acts other than thosc listod among the acts of aggression.
In the view of his delegation 9 incidents of minor importance and acts that did not
consti tute an act of aggression.. under the torms of Article 51 of the Charter were not
aCGs of aggrossion, and that .:&'act should be clearly and directlyexprossed in the
defini·bion. There could perhaps bo a reference to the fact that the Socuri ty Council
could refrain from detemining an act of aggression if the act concerned "Tastoo
insignificant. His delegation GmT no point in stating that the Security Council
could determine that acts other than those listed might consti tutc acts of aggression.

Turning to the article on the legal consequences of aggression, and the fonnula
on the inadmissibility of territorial acquisitions obtained by the use of force, he
stated that it should be laid dmm vi th tho utmost clarity that states had a duty not
to recognizo such acquisitions cither §..£...,jure or dc_J?-.9_~9.. The recognition of such
acquisitions itself constituted a violation of international law.

Mr. OHTAK~ (Japan) expressed his satisfaction at the fact that the Contact
Gr'oup had been generally in favour of the addition of tho "lords "marine an.d air
fleets"· in article 3 (d). Japan, for "Thich the maintenance of its sea, transport links
was a vital interost l considered that an attack by tho armed forces of a State against
the merchant navy of anoiher o"liate Has agravo threat "to security.

Ho was glad that the efforts of the Working Group had ma.de it possible to bring
posi tions closer together and to identify remaining problems, even though it had
failed to achiove a consensus. He was particula:rly glad that many members of tho
Contact Group had insisted on referring to the indirect Use of force; among the acts
proposed for inclusion.

With regard to priority ancl aggrenoive intent 1 ha "rished to study tho text more
closely, particularly the pru-ase II]glma.. facio evidence of an act of aggression ll in
article 2. Ho expr"ssed ·tho hope that the CommitteG ,'!ould be able to demonstrate tho
spiri t of compromise and conciliation that would be necessary to arrive at a consensus
at its seventh session, which 1 it 'me to be hoped, would be its last.

Mr. BROMS (FinlaJ:1.d), referring to the al"ticle on legal uses of force and in
particular to the parag-raph uncler tho heading "Ad.di tional text" at the encl of· the
part ef 8Xlnex I of the ",'lorking Group I s report dealing with the comments contained in
the reports of the Coniact Groups Md of the Drafting Group, asked for it to be stated
that one member had reservecl his position; He had consicl.ered it fit to do GO because
of the absence of anoth0r membor. Secondly, he supported the Turkish suggestion
that it should bo made clear, in connexion with the a!'ticlo on tho right of peoples
bo self-determination, tha't the text concerned had not beGn available until the last
stages of the consul tationo.
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Ttc. J\J])OlUC

CONSIDERATION OF THE QUESTION OF ]}~pnHNC AGGReSSION (GETIJERLl' .A:";SEf,)]LY
RESOLU'fIONS 2330 (L'UI) , 2~.20 (x~~nI)7 25Li~' (JO;:I,), 2644 (XXV); 27CJ. (:XXVI)
_~ 2967 (XXVII)) (a~enda it8~ 5) (C2Ati~ue~)

Kr. cnouIRER (AIc~'eria) 3aicl th',,"!; ~ 8.Hhou{!'h thp Jpecia2 CorGElittee had not
been able to complete i ts ta8k~ it haci nevel"theless achieved sui':': carr[;ial and
encouraging results (~u::cinc the oesuion, in wLich EL coYC'..ial a"umOSpheTe had pI'9vailed.

His delegation had no immec:.iace cOrrLc:JentfJ 011 the preamble of the consolidated
text (A/AC.l34/L.42 ancl Co:col".lj almey :L) bnt requested the deletion in article 2 01:
the words "in contravention of:;he Charter" on [;bG ground that they implied ~Joth that
the aggressor was identified _0:...Rl::..i._OJ~~_ and. that there "rere cases in 'vhioh the Charte:~'

of the United Nations allouecl the first usr::; of armed foroe against another ;3tate.

His delegation supported the ideas developed by the representative of rJlexico at
the 106th meetin@' EL."'1J. agTeecl that a [Hate oould not use the real or supposed in'~eDtions

of another State as a pretext for ,raging' a preventive war against that ~ji;ate. It \;Jas
essential that a definition 0:;:' aggTes~1ion should be as precise as possible and bis
delegation therefore felt that SU1.1j edive and vague notions such as that of' in·cent
should be eXcluded. For the same reasons 9 his delegation ''1ished to entel' a reservation
on the last seven wO:l.'dsof the text of article 3 (g).

Lastly, his delegation Fished to p:copose an addition to article 5: the insertion
of the words "and particularly artiole 3 (g)" between tbe Hord "paragraphs lJ and "ma.yH
at the beginnin@'.

Mr. AZUD (Czechof.::lovakia.) sa:i..d he belie'led the Speoial Committee had rLlacle
good progress durinc' the session and that the seventh sessi.on could produce a deiini·~e
result.

Speaking' on behalf of Al~eria, CzechosliJvalda, Egypt:, IraQ9 ROTJania and the
Syrian Arab Republic 9 he introduced EL."'1cl reac

'
out the text of a draft .L'eoolution '!Thich

"Tas sponsored by those oountrief3 and possibly others and vTRS to be drculatec1 under
the symbol A/AC.134/L.4:';. He saic; tlmt the first and second pl'eam'bulal' -paragTapl'u
of the clraft resolution referr'ed to deoisions t8J.~en by the General Asse:'luly at
different sessions, the third prear.lbular ]JaTa{'1'apb referred to the progress acbievcci
by the Speoial Committee during its prepent session and the last prearnbular paragraph
expressed the Special Committee I 8 c1esi:C'e to complete j ts vTork .. 'fhere \vas. only one
operati ve }1arag-raph 1 which contained the ope cial Committee I s recommendation that the
General Assembly should invite the CommitteE, to :resume its \vork as soon as pO:Jsi1:1e
but not later than in 1974. He express8<] the hope that the text of the c1raft
resolution "ould be acceptable to all meml>er::3 0;' the Committee.
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lIT. YANEZ-BARNUEvg (Spain) said that. hi s deleg~tion did not f~el unduly
.. t. b t th ch;evements of the seSBlon and, llke the delegatlons of 'furke;y,

pnsSllillS .).e a ou ea..... , , '" . ,
'. d d C h 1 ak' a was encouraced by the progres,,-, thdot had been made.t,;Ula'a an, zeo os ov ~ , - .

11' '" d 1 t' h d played an acti ve part in attempting to reach agreement and.
11" e ega lon a t1 t ft· t . 1 t d'

h d t ., Cl d t\. f ct that since le concep S 0 errl orla \Va 'ers an all' space
a S Ie8"e Lle a , ., 1 f' t t· , 1 th d"th b' t of lell-known prlnclp es 0 In erna 10na..:. aW,ere was no nee

were e eu J ee ' ' '' .' l~ d'f . th t to contain an. express re~.erence to bhern. He supported the remar~,-s ma e
i~r tha~ ~~;:~xion by the a.elegations ~f Indonesia and Ecuador (106th ~e~t~ng). His
delegation had, sinr..€ 1968, bee:r:- c~nVlnced.j.0f the us~fulness of a def~nlhon of
al?trression and had stated its wllllngness ,,0 do all l t could to contrlbute to an
agreement on the subject.

His delegation \wuld have to reserve its position on the report of the Working
Group, as a \lhole, pending study of' that d~cur:ent.by the Spanish Government. It. .
fully supported the statement made by the aelegat10n of Uruguay at the- l06th meehng.

His cOlllitry <tttachea. special importanoe to the questions of self-determination
and territorial inte€Tity. Al though the principle of self-'c1etermination \Jas referred
to in the preambular parag'rarhs and in article 5 of the consolidated text, the principle
of territori.al inte{,TH:r had not been mentioned. Yet the latter principle was ''1'ell
dooumented in fundamental United NationG texts? j.ncludil1[! General Assemb13T
resolutions 1514 (XV)? 2625 (XXV) and 2734 (XXV). In his View, a reference to
territorial intee'J.'ity should be included in article 5.

Referring- to article 4, he said that it was unsatisfactor;r to attempt to combine
in one text the "de minimi_~rr clause, the proposi tion that the acts listed v,ere ty'pical
rather than exhaustive, and the reservation of the powers of the Security Council,
which was in any event contained in article 2. The "de minimis" wording v,as imprecise
and would also have the more serious ei'fect of negating the result of six years' "Tork.
'rhe last prearnbular paragraph alrea<1;y stated that the question whether an act of
aggression had been c:ommitted must be considered in the light of all the circumstances,
but it seemed unsound to l'ea.uce the scope of the definition to amElI'e gu.ideline of
doubtful legal value. In dealinc \F:Lth a matter as delicate as the questi10n of
ag'{'.'J.'8ssion, no body, including even the Security Council, should be granted powers
that ...,ere in effect arbitrary and he referred, in that connexion, to the wel1.
established principle "nul.LU:fTI_.2rirrJ.§!l_sj...E:§!_J.§3:~If, He also observed that the wording'
of paragraph 4 removed the force of the fourth preambular paragraph concerning the
rights and dutiefJ of the organs of the United Nations.

Consequently] he pj,'oposed that; the concept that the list of acts ivas not exhaustive
should be placed in its logical position namely in the introductory sentence of

t · 1 7. 'ar le e ),

. rr'he powers of the ~jecurity Council could be protected. by adopting a more general
WOl'd1ng, such as had been used. in the 13-.Power draft proposal the 6-Power dTaft
proposal and. the ~;oviet Union draft proposal (A/8719 annex I) and the wording should
be (~()upled w1th a re.i"erence to the Council' [~ func-::'iL~s, re8pon~ibilities and d~ties.

'I11P. "de minimi<''' ,., " . 1
" J. • ".: l,:nnc~p e Hould best be placed at the end of

CI.D an ex~lu ~;l.on (~] <tu "e but .(:'. 't· t . . I; h, '. "., u., .!.lJ:'S 1 was 1mportant "0 agree on t e
DO tIJat J t WEW J-:nmTYl 'Thai' Ha~ meant' . 1 t d' .. d t

• , '::> C ay l80 a e ' mlnor 1nCl en s,

the list of acts
precise drafting,

Hin de] ecat.ion considered the present text of article 4 unacceptable, as it v,as
inrompatible with the ccmcept 0·.(:' a f

.!. definition 0 aggression.
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Since there was not sufficient time tc discuss the report of the Working Group
and to widen the areas of aGreement~ he agreed with the Turkish delegation's suggestion
(106th meeting) that ·che Special Conuni. ttee should take note of the \vorlc accomplished
Md transmit the re8ul ts to the General Asro.moly. In that \,ray, Governments would- hElYe
an opportunity to consider the rG.'o£:.r:ress achieved and decide ujJon the best course to
adopt Hi th a view to preparj.ng a generally acceptable definition of aggression. His
c.eleg'ation had no objection to the draft l'ezolution introduced by· the representative
ot' Czechoslovaldc..

}.:n conclusion, Le repeated the vim·, exp:L'essed by hi s delegation in 1968, namely
that the Special Committee should not regard the definition of aggression as an end
in itself but as an important eJ ellleD"C in tbe establishment of a valid sy·stern of
coJlecti ve security and in the 8stablishrnent of world peace and justice.

T1r. K1IAlRiI.~ (Ei;Drpt) soicJ.chat hiG dele,sation believed some slight progress
had been made and that the Special Committee should pursue ·its efforts to achieve a
defini tion of aggression~ pa~tioulEC:'l~r for the sa'-:e of th~ smaller countries of the
third world which had sufi'ered most frora eoloni3.1ism and aggTession.

Referring to the seventh preambular paraeT2.ph in the consolid.ated text, he
proposed the deletion of the I-rord.s !lin contravention of the Charter", on the g-round
that i 1, was not possible to violate the territory of a State in accordance I'li th the
Charter. However~ his delegation VTould have no objection to a reference to a
:pa:.'ticular article of the Charter if that were considered desirable.

He proposed that article 2 should. end with the \vords !lrelevai"lt ciroumstances" ~

as the remaining words of the article were unaoceptable to his delegation.

Referring to article 3, he reminded the Special Committee that his delegation
had agreed to the inclusion of 8u"b-paragraph (;:) in a spirit of corn:promise and subject
to the inclusion of e. sa:::'eguard clause relating to the right of peoples to self
d.etermination. It oould ::lot ~ hO\'TGver~ accel1t the final words of the sub-paragraph,
!lor i.ts open and active participation therein".

His delegation also proposed that the word:::: "resulting' from B,';g".cession" in
article 6 s110uld be replaced. by tbe Hords "resulting from the threat or use of force ".

In conclusion, he said that the Workine Group r s report would oe oarefully
considered by his Government and hecherefore wi shed to reserve the latter's position
en the text as a whole.

J':':.l!~Q...:RAnA.t} (Norway) saic1. that his delegation \velcomed the report of the
1,loTking Group, which was thorouc:~h and objecti ve, It vould study the repol't most
carefully and submit its views 021 it to the Gene:cal Assemoly at i t8 t\-renty-eighth
session. He \-Tas gratified to note that the Special Committee had made some progress,
however small.

I·.
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CONSIDERATIon OF TIn:: 0,UESTION OF DEFINING Hi-GRESSION (GEJJEBLIJ A;:JSElIBLY RESOLUn01>rS
'2::;30 (XXII), 2420 (.XXIII), 2549 (YJ::IV), 264,q (XXV), 2781 (XXVI) nm 2967 (xxvn))
(ag8nda itom 5) (~~ntil~led)

M1"~. DT;"'::"\~", (c', ,,1 "IJ) a c, i Cl t'., c· ~ 't': '. ~ er,', ","ll· cl'" ·"811 .!-ex·' 'I'" t1, (' "'P."'OI't C' r)'O' t118LL .L:.Jljl \I-'l_ ..... '-~ ~ 01;."..... --t.;.. V I. t-: UJ._O'.J L.. v . u L '-.L __ ". ..L. •• I.J u '_.L

Cor'tact Groups-:..;:y,~c:T cif trle ]:r3.ft::-ng GrGt;.p (A/Ae .134/1. 42 2.11(:~ CC:',':c.l ~ ;X~::18X I) might not
LE~ pc~rfect, hut it vns e. usefu:L r.ttemI!'l; to l'econcile tl',c differont Vi''?'\'iS ai' members
of the Specie_I COlctmittee. His cle12gation l,{EW confident tlw:t, civen c_ little more
poli ticc~l will? the; Sr,ecid Committee ...wulCl Clchieve the obj ectiv88 set forth in
General Assembly :,:'csoluticn 2330 (XXII).

He vlelcomed the ~')osition consis~entJ.;y <:\doIJted by the 1Il2_jC.rity of the .T:.1embers of
the Special COlm~1itter:: t:12,t the l~efi!1ition of a&,'S'TE'csj.on shoul,! net iE 2Ily WO;:1 abl'ic3.G'c
the rights of a };leo}')le fightir:g f~)r self··(ieteruination ano freedom. For the Special
Commi ttee to decide otheruisewould be a negDtion of Vihe.t i tr; menibers dood for and
of many United Nc,tions rer:olutions, . In tha't connexion, hj,f! 08legatiol' expressed Cc

special commendation of the positive role ple.yed by the representatives of GI1Clna,
Finland and the ussn durin.{f the l')reparation of the conscli(~ded text.

He appealGd to nIl delegations l1Qt to magnify existinrs c',ifferences, lest they
should mar the consensus that ':laS emerging in the Special Committee.

The CILUmWJ, speaking as repre sentativ e of YugosL:w j.['_ 1 \iJol comed the
goodwill wtich hac1 been s11o':{ll by all clele,s-ations and the effo::cts the~r ;md In-Cl_de to
reconcile their vaTious positions. COYlsi" erable progress 112'<:' licen made tOv!iJ,rds a
general definition of agp.'ession.

The gener<11 clefini tio,r. in the consolidatec; text prepared l.)y the \vorking Group
vIas acceptable to hiE; delegation, since it includecl fundament[~l ::.:noinciplos vhi.ch "'Tere
in accordance with the legal s;ystem of the Unitee N2tions.

Hi s deleE',s,tioll considere,l that 8_11 the }iroposals for the amm1dJ:1ent of article 2
in the consolioD_ted text~ relating to questions of priority 2JJ.U 2.ggressive intent~

should be included in the report of the Special Committee. It lIas, in its vi e"l ,
. essential to include i,n the text of artj.cle 3 (1::) the Ivords Ilincl1.~(EnC' Iver~"ons of maS8
destruction", for tl18 reasons already given by otheT 'lelegatio118. It ww olso
necessary to insert the "Tords "a crime" bot,'leon the worcls "col1c;ti tutes" am! "2.gi.cinr:t"
j,n article 6 (LegO-l consequences of ag{T8s3icn), r-:ince th2t \IG_8 U,e teclmicc:1
E::xpression used in legol instn,1I!lents of the Un.i tee Nations.

Those point~: cllOulcl be I'E:solvec1 e.nd the l)rOposed text ~l1.:tO'L.l,~ be furtl1cr improved,
wi th a vieVl to moldng it genercclly acceptable. In that connexion, 11is delegation
thought that the l3-Povrer draft I)roposal (11./8719, annex 1 1 D) vT2-S of lla.rtir~ular

importance, in view of the c1iversi ty of leCE.'"l systems which j t rcllreoentec1 2..nd the?
possibili ty of compromise which i t offe:l:'E'~d.
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The draft preparect by the Harking Group nevertheless representee c:.. solid basis
for future Vlorl;:. His dGlegation Has prepro'ed to consider c:..ny pTo~oscl fOT a
reasonable compromise thnt would be in accordance with the principles of the Charter
of the United Nations.

r1r. AI.:J:d'.!. (Syrien Arab Republic) said that modest ~rogress ~12..c1 been made
during the session, but the Special Committee \las not yet able to l')resent 2..
universally agreec' c~efinition of 2.ggrecsion to the General, Asse"CJbl~r. 'Tlat should
cause nei ther sl1..r~)rise nOT clisappointment, for tIle internation2,1 commrmity 112..c1 been
trying to achieve t~lD:t difficlu t c:.im for many years.

He was :)leasec1 to note, hOHevel~, thC',t the neec; for anc. tLe benefits to be gained
from such a definition 1:rere no longer quectioned. HOvfever, C',tte1:l~JtD Here being made
to extend the scoIJe of ti1e oefinition MC! to include in it v[',rious Clualifications and
loopholes vrhich lloulcl nullify its :,?urpoEJe i)y Dlaking it possHle fo::c ['11 aSGl"essor to
use it as 2-n alibL There \las no other Hay to explain the insistence of certain
delegations that the determine,tion of en act of aggression mtcst ;)8 mC',de subject to
the element of inteEJc or t11e fact that tl1ey 0.id not regard t~le fil~8t use of fOl~ce in
violation of the C>81"ter ao something more than .E!im~Jacj_e. evidence of 2..n nct of
aggression.

The consolic1£',ted text submi ttec~ iJy the \forking Group IIEtS not L1 f2.ct consolidated,
since the preamble contained a number of incoherent and impreci8e ~rovisions and the
paragraphs relc'.ting to t21e (l.efini tioD verEJ assembled in a confusing ~lC',ttern. further
more, the text did not incUcde clearly t:,e opinion prevailinG iE t:~G Vorldng' Group
or the contact croU2JS. N···t 8. single one of the articles o011oel'ne<2 could be relIarded
as a wholly agreec~ text. In his c1eleGechon's opinion, the S~JeciC',l Commi ttee s~10uJ.d

indicate, afteT ndequ~te discussion, the preference of the m~jority of the members
wi th regard to' a given text. HCJ\-rever, th2,-I; \lE,S no longer pOfJ£Ji"Jle because 0..:' the
limi te.CJ time ave,,ilt,ole. It 110ule:. be (lesirable, as the Turl:io> l'e~)resel1tdive 118.(1
suggested, for t~le Specie.l Committee to drmr E',ttention to the close Telationsi1ip
between the articlefJ <:,nf the relevant comments in the report 0::: tlle "Jorl~ing Group.
It might even be pl~efer2,ble to insert tl18 comments immediatel;)r ,Ster tl'.e o.rticle
concerned.

In general, ~1.is c1clc8'2..tion supported the concept of a basic te:~t l'ele,ting to the
general definition 2,ne1 112..G [1<',(1 to see a. clee,r reference to "sovel~eignt;T11 in erticle 1.
Nevertheless, it dill Jle.a some minor c~if:iculties. The uo::c'cs 1;;lOuevel~ exertec: 1I

would have been mO:CG accept2.ble if they had l'ele.ted to t]1e 1J0l'd lle.GGTession" lane! not
to the ,",ords "2,:CTOO(~ fo1'ce l1 . Aggression 1'09.3 to be conclemnec1, :10":evel" it might be
exercised, but tl-.e mere use of armed force coulc1 be legitimate in eerte,in C2..ses.
His delegation (lie: not thinlc the,t there H2,S 2,ny need to incln1e t:w 1Torc18 ll~lO\-ever

exerted" in the ge11e:rol clefini tion. In fe.ct, it \Tas puzzle6 ~;~r t::.e f2..ct t~lat the
delegations whicl:. inciste0 on t21e inclusion of those vlOrds uel'O t~:'8 Vel';;" S2,me ones \Thich
stressed the c1isc:retionD.l'Y nnthori ty of the Security Council to re:::r2,in from regarding
any act as ,an [',ct of E,geression in certein circumstances. Anot:le:..' ambi:3'l1.ous point
involved the vOl'c1s "as set out in this cefinition" at the en( of ~l,ticle L . His
clelegC',tion had no o~..:jection to those i-roTds if they were intended solely as a link
betw'een the geneJ:'2,1 c1efini tion o,nd t~.le other E'.Ttlcles in t::.e instn'.ment. HOl!eVel~,

his delegation reserved j.GS ])osition .if the 2.im vlBS to limit t:1O effect 0: £',rticle 1
or tp impose adc1itionE'1 qualifications on t~le c1etermination 0:;:' [1.il 2.ct 0;" aggression
as sncb if the l,GO of r,:"""'Dlec1. fOl"Ce \T8,S contrary to the Charte:'.
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Hi th regard to t~le questions of 'SJ:ciori ty and ag[!Tess;lVG intent (2.l'ticle 2), he
said that tbe ini ti8.t5.on of t]1e use of force ~:?c: dvrf~YS beei.1 t~lC ;jrr.ctice of ':'.11

aggressor. Tl:e C:'m~teT cOl1ts.inec~ no pl'oviGiol1s "Tbich permiHe(" Cl. Stde to t2..'.:8 tJ.1e
ini tiative in the 1'-se of force. 1'21e onl~r :;}ossib1e case i:1 \T~).ic:: t1le first use of
fcc:ce "Tas legitimate '.'2.8 \!hen tl~e Secu::ci t~T Council itself undertook er£o~~cement

measures, under its mm z.utho:ri ty, in rcccorclc.l1ce \ri th C~:Ell)ter '.TII 0::: t:le CI18.I·te:::.~.

!li.s rJ el egE'. tion t1,e1'8:'o1'e S1.11·:r?0l~tecl? i:1 '~winci::-;10? t218 firs t '~)2.:,:t of the 2.rticl e
rele.ting to l'l~iOl'it~r, ','"\.:1; fni1e( to 1.mDel's-c::-.nd vb;;' tIle firr.;t 1.1. •.;0 of <U'Uled force in
crmtravention of t:lG C1'C:.l'ter consi;i tute6 Ol1.:i.;)' .l?!iu§..i~0-.-e. evil~enco O~~ Ul a.et of
c,{jg':'ession and not cl'co o..ct ef 2EgTession itself. His Cl.81cC2;cj.0111:] vie\' uar that
an~( 1.1.8e of arme( fCl"CG iD cont:c3.ventior:. of t:'~e C;mri:er consti t-":~'CCl, 2.C;::CToosion. He
1...ished to know \T118'i:;:-~GY t~le text 0; [,..I'J~iole 2 meant that if il'O S·k:c.eo L'~,OcJ. :;:oyce in
contravention of t~1G Cb.2.rter, tl'.e cne u[}icL rsed it fird UZ,G loes C:'1~ilty. EvGn
more incomprehem;:iJ)le to ~lis c~eleF2.tion 1,[2.8 the second :')2,ri c: t:,e c.rticle, una.er
'.,hich it \lTOuld be :,osGible for ti '8 Secl.'.:;:i·c:r Co,mcil to regarc'. c, ::i:cst "l'se of force in
contravention of t;1e C:l2.rter as 2. 1e['i tim2.te or D, non-aggreG~;j,vc <,.d; 0GC2,USe of
relevant circumstr.l1cGs. In his oelegc.tion1o vievr? no bod;r or O:i.'CTi.1 - not even t'~e

Sectlri ty Council - conlD U1li tev2.s~1 the nse of ~.rmed force in cCll-crc,vention of the
Charter. It I'TE'-S t::l'.O tll2.t t;ie Security Council 112.( full 2,llt~.ori·c~· to C.ctermine the
existence or non-e:~istence of ::'.11 2-ct of 2-CGTession? but i t c01.~lC do so only in the
liCht of the coni'01'l;1i.ty 01' non-confo~mit~r of that act with t:lO ):::.'ovi::;iollS of the
C~.arter.

Lnot:.er l'l<"tte:.' fo:,: COllce::.'1"' ·~.s t::e i'P.ct t:,e,t, 8ceorc'inc .>: :.:':··;;~;.Gle ~, n.ot onl~

c01.,lcl tLe SeC1.11'it~· C.'.l1ci1 ,'eclr'l'e 2. l'i:Cf;'G 1'.se of fOrCl'l in cc: ··c:_·,.vo:,ti,C:1 C';.' t:.0
C:'''rte:r' to 'ue "" ,:,.,--I'C0"1·!· 'C'" l'll ""'0 l'j,'t .).:- -"elovrlnt cl'rC1."·l~'.t;-· "8 Q

• 'L"!' ·F "t it.c,., t _.. • ..•• _ . ,,/ .".'. ~I t. V .. l,_. __ .l..:~_. \._.L <.: , ~. . ( • ,.1 .) • • '\" l..1 ~ •. . lJ .J .•

COl'.ld even base its exoner2;tion of t11e 2.Ct on the purposes of -;;~le StG,te involved.
His delegation :·.e.c~ c.lw.ys rejected the t~180r;)r of pre1Jentive lT8.l' Cl' :.)l'e·.em2?tive 2.ction,
Hhich it considered to ~)G a f12gJ.~2.nt violr'tion of the Cllarte:".

Referring to rTticle :3 (Acts ~):,:oposeC fOT inclusion), 11e u:5c' j.t 1.'2,8 essentiC'.-l
that the utmost C<:'l'G ::;:'ould be t21(e11 in (~1'2-,.!in8' up t118 il1v::;tro..t'::'ve J.is-c of C',cts
1/Tl1icl1, in the copte:;~t of t11e illegal 1.1.88 OJ: fOI'ce, migl1t be C~l<::.l'~...cterize(' 2.1.:tom,dicc,lly
as acts of aggTec;.;::.on. It \1['.S 0.8.nger01.w to '..'idEm the scope of 8ucl~ [',cts OJ' to Dlace
acts such 2,S 1.;0111'0c,rc'£'](::l1t, b10c:c2.('0 en' inV2,Gion on the sr.me J.c:vel ,.::.: leGG iml'0rt,:lyt
2.CtS such as infi.1-[;l'c:',tion by ir:c8CL'lr\1'f' Ol' armed bEmds. F\.T, ',·=1~.2.o t~1eJ.'e 112.[; no
(oubt thet inv2.sion, IJomc2.:"dme11t, ~)locb.'-':: e, military uceu}JPtj.0:, CXl( o:lLlil".l' D.cts
consti tuteC ag'E,'TeSsio:l \Then \.mCerk2:en first 2.nel in contraventj,o:c or ':;>f'~ C~lr..i.'ter, tl'G
la.rge ma.jori ty 0; 81.'.-::'ve1'sive 2.n(~ infil tl"o.tion 2.etivi ties e2.Ule T2,t:1e:c' 1.U1C~er t:lO
C8.teeOry of minor 2.c'I;[;, <.mC 8.t tlle 1-!o:cst consti tute(' a tl1.r82.·;; or 2. ~]:;:'e2.c:,. of tIle
~Jeace, a condi tion 'L.:'.cl~. c;ic' not C'ive rise to tl!.e 2.l'.tomatic o.j,~)lic2.t:L()n of t:le l"iG'ht
of legitimate seJ.:::-defence 1.U1der Articl8 51 of t~le Cl1arter. C>'18 c~2..ncer ~)ecc>me more
serious "Then tllo ~Jr'ovisions TolatinG' t.o suc:: indirect and lC3~~ i1.l)Ol'tant 1':.se of force

:h "Tas broe.cened to inch'.oe 2moiguo1.1C 2.110 suojective concepts sn(;:~ 2.8 SU~):;;o::t,

encouragement or ;J2.rtici.:!2,tion.

The a:pplic2.b.i.E'~y of uticle :5 (C) c1ellende( on the decroe of c,,,-"2yi t~· or tl18
magni tuc1e of t~le e.ction of e.rmec1 02.11C s. In e.eIM tior: to tLe Cred clifficdties
involv ed i.n 2.scertG-L.1inC the c:.e[:Tee Ol' m2.[!11i tuc e of suc11 2.n ~'.C tion, 1.':.lio:" FC.£' usually
covert, there '.To-.r:; 2.1vr'.yfJ r-, tendency by tIle stE'-te subjected to t>.:t ferr,1 0:: su~)Vel"sive

2.Ct to eX2,ege1'E;~G its -cllrCci,t c.nc: i tf:: effects .i.n order to .ll'st:i.f:;r 2.n~r l'oJc,--,li2i;Cl::"y
action ta1cen. His c~eJ.eCf,.tion t'ccrefoTo 0;);)088(1 t:1e sl'bst,,::ncc of t>r.t :?2.1'r'.c..T2.~);1, 2.S
\lrell as i t8 incll',cic)l1 in t;".8 Ij.st of <"cto Oj~ 2.gcression.



, 1.1i th reg8,ra to 2,:cticle 5, there had been c-eneral e,greement t:1C,t' t::'le concept of
self-determination of peoples Sl101.,ld be included in the definition of 2,C'G'l"ession.
His delegation co'dc1 not (;l~cce:pt any c1efini tion l111ic11 vlOuld reC~~l'cl t>.e use of force by
people struggling to aC:liC:!ve self-determination as an act of 2.C'c;"ressiol1. He c1..t:yported
the text of article 5 ond enclors8c1 the S:i2.nish representative' 0 view (lD7t1l meeting)
that the article O:101Ud [',lso inclnle 8, reference to terri tor5_c.l intec.ci ty.

He sUJlportec;, c1TC,ft resolution L/LC.I)~.:L.43, introoucec~ ["1; ·c>o l07tl+ meeting by
the represente,tive c:~ (:::e(;.· ':::lov81:ie" bOC2.1.:88 the Committee lO.e,c: not ~Tct iJuccefJsfully
completed its t2,r,:: [',n,; CC1.:1(:, not no': G,bcJ1c~,nn its 1"rork. His role{JE'-tiol1 (~irJ not thinlc
that the Generc_l "'l.ssem',;l:,' S110l'1 cl be rorjueste(l to invite the Sl)ecid Committee to
resume i ts \vor~: (J"L"'.l'ing a. GesEd.on of t:,e Assembly, sipce the/c ',-C1'.J.c' c1'e;;-.-;;0 c'ifficul ties
for small delegationf3 li1:e :li8 O'Tl1. Tl!.e b:,.,ecial Committee sJlo'll.lC, hOi.'Gver, resume its
"JOrk as soon as :"08::;1';:>1e.

His delegation accepted the general reference to the v,se of l.'e[',:)On8 in
article 3 Cb), j,Jd cOl1sidereci th8.t the arti81e should also include iiol'c1i11g along the
following lineD; "t~1e 11,Se of nuclear, b2.eterioloeical or c:lemic2ol i!ea~~10ns or al1Jr

weapoIlsof mass cl.e:::trllction is 11rohibited. Such use aggravatos tl,e act of a[fGTession
and renders it more severely ~)Unis~,12,ble 1,mder international Im: I

;. Ll. 11is
delegation's 01)inion, t~le HordinE}' of the fifth preambuler par£',C'l'2,~'~1 U2.S unsatisfe,ctory.
Hi th regard to o'1"l:;icle ;; (e), ~1e said t11at his delegaticn ho.d SU21~)Ortec~ the insertion,
after the word "terminECtion", of the "roros Ilin any \fay".
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Wi th, regarc~ to tile legd consequences of' 2.ggression ([',rUole 6:" ~lis c.1 ele(i2.tion
believed the,taggression consti tutec1 0, crime D.ce,ins t internc.tiol1c,l ~)e2,Ce [',no iIoule1 lil~e

to 'see tl1e article so clescrib:: it. lIe noted that no reference 1;2.S m2,de in the
comments in the ·Jor~:ing Grov_p I s report follovring the consolidcl,tec; tmcl; to [', :)rOl,Osal
to include in the 2.rticle o. otntement t 1"ld -elle territory of C', Stc:l;e \.".s invioli:',ble
and should not be t'L8 subjec'c of occupation or ot11E,r measurOfj O:L :ol'ce. In his
delegatioD' s vie~rr t~~e me:::'u reference in t>e pree,mble to the :i.Dviol[',iJili ty of the
territory of a StE1,te UE\S not srfficient. It ',12S 8.180 e38e11ti01 'GO ::-";;:i.'8SS ';;ile duty
of States not to :ccco,srnize ten':!. toric.l £,C'.il1S T8sul ting from t:lO 1'.80 of :Lorce or
aggression. 1:: t:,:.[',t connexion1 1,e 5U:l1PO:ctCc1 t11e proposal +,l~[',t 'i:;:,',G 1:C:1.'C; ';2,,::;crression"
in the second sentence or E'.rticle 6 sllOrlc' ':J8 :;:>epl",cec by t]:e i.'01'C~ 'J "the t:~:L'GP."t or use
of force".

It also 1120(1 8trOn3' reservations uith rego.,rd to article;; (::'). t':.:.ile it did not
object to the concept stated, it felt thd the form of action refe1"rec1 to s:1O,-,lo. not
be placed on the seme, footing as the direct and flagrant Cl.CtS of 8,ggression mentioned
in sub-paragraphs (c'-) , (b), (c) £'ono. (a) of r..rticle 3. His c~oleGn.tion sh201"ecl the
reservations of ot;le1'8 1,];'~ich obj ected to the inclusion in Erticle ;; (c1) of t:1e Fords
"marine and air fleeto", beccmse of the danger that a minor 2l1C iGole,tec1 incident
might be transfonnec~ into an act of aggression a110. because of t:18 ~10s8ilJili ty that
that inclusion rnig~1t affect tl1e inherent Tight of countries to dispose of their
natural resource:J and to exercise f1.,ll 2.1:'t11oTity over their -territOT~', teTTi torial
waters and air space.
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Mr·.J)l~..rr':...J;. (Iran), expressing bis delegation's satisf;:-.cti021 ui tl: the
progress achievec1 (~u:dng' the session, saie1 that areas of agreement ~lr.o. been expandeo~

tli2.nkS to the imacinative e.ppr02.C;1 adolJted by those delegations u:.:ic:·~ ;"0,c1 submitted new
proposals on a Dlunoer of tne questions before the Special Com~ittee. ~le me~lod of
\-lork adopted h2.0 2.180 been beneficial, even thOUg:l the untirii1[{ effol'ts of the Contact
Groul)S and the ])raftinz Group had not yet y,Jroduced the finCl.l resul t, "\!~lich he hopeo.
might be achieved at tbe seventh session.

The consolic1<>.tec1 text Ut.S 2' f1.U'ther CEmse for satisfe.ction, 8.1 tl:ougl:'. his
delegation, lil:e ot::ers, vlOulC reS·3rve its fine.l position on it un".:;il tl:e t',Tent~l-ei8'hth

session of t~e Gener~l Assem~ly.

The Committee 1,2.(1 nOlI reached Et delicElte stage of i ts U01~~:, ~.mt tllel~e \Jas reason
to be encouraged, 2.11(; his delegation ,Jould support a recommencktion thElt tIle Genera.l
Assembly shoulc1 O::lCO [I.['c.in renelr t1:.e Committee's manoa.te.

Mr. CJ¥,~~I.9£~~. (France) said thct c:.l though his dele(;Eltiol1 Cid not see 2ny
reason for losinG' confidence in the possibility of eventual t:'.ereemGnt on ::. clefil1i tion
of aggression, it \I2,8 J2eE'-listic enough to Tecognize that not:ling decisive 11e,o emel'ged
from the present E:ession. It ilE\S necessc,r~r to bear in min((~ :lovO~TeJ~, t;12.t, in
(Iiplomacy an0 intoTi.12.tional re18.tions, aGreement could not 2,lv::.ys ~JO re2.ched ra:,?ic11y,
8.S the experience of the SpeciEll Committee on Principles of Intel'i.1E1tional L~~J

concerning Frienal:,T Re12,tions ane: Co-o:per2.tion among States :lc,l1 i.l~1O';J.1.

His delegC'.. tion 112.c1 made 8. considerable effort at conciJ.iption During the session,
but there ,,,ere 601;]0 funcJ2.mental points on vhich it could not com~)i.'omise. An example
'Jas the secone1 ~)rGcJ!l()'l;Ll.:\r J!2.r-agrfl.T)~o. of the consoliclateCl text. r:e c~e:JI01'ec1 the
E,osence in that l)crLg--.J.'2.~Jb of 2. reference to Article 51 of the G:18.:i."te:c. 11though he
coulCl understanc1 t~lC ::)(jsftion td:en by some c~eleg8,tion8 oonc8r:,iJ1C }..:•.'ticle 39, the
fact rema.ined t:18,t 2. Ste,te lThicl, 112,S tIle victim of an arme( e:tt8.C~: Ch 1~.2.ve the right
of individual or collective self-defence until the Security Council ;.'2.S 2.01e to reacL
Consequently, no ('.efini tion of aggression could refer only to Article 39, in isolation
from Article 51. He EIlso consiclerecl th2.t the penultimate lJre ..:'I:1Dul2.r l?2.l'agTaph ,·,ras
too weak, too ine;ir·~ct anCl be.01y r:>J.2ced.

His c1elege.tion ",!2.S criticf'J of El,rticle 2, on the subject of pl~iority. It :lac1
elreaC'y accepted E'. ueeJ;:ening of its originEl.l position and no'.1 fel t t:12.t. tuo notions
were being introc1ucec( tJ12.t 1!ere both contradictory ancl unduly v::-cue. T::e 'Tords "in
contrf'.Vention of -elle C:lar-ter" 'Ilere alGo illogioal in the conte::t of t~"at article a.nd
the lest phra.se, ;'iilCluc'in[s, as evidence, the J)urposes of tile i3"t2;ces involvec1," ,laS

unsatisfactory. Histor~T 11e.0 l'ecore~ef counUess eX2.mples of t1ilitE'.T~t intervention held
at the time to ;)e j'l.c:::;tified, l)ut t}12.t ,'2.8 noVl oonsidered a 81.'.~reme evil. He believed
the.t the wordinc on -I;lle cJueotion of :~Jl'iority should be made 2.8 strong 2.8 :possible. In
that connexion, t:le '.lording follouing i:.rticle 7 of the consoli(~Z'.te\: text Dig:'.t "ue
added to article 2.

Referring to [',:rticle 3 (g), 11e se,id tl12.t his delegation; '2.(' o:.ilJoseC1 the inclusion
of the reference to ccrmed bandB, croups, il'ret;"lllEl.rs or mercen2.1~ie::; 01', t:le f\Tound that
tl'.e terminology 'Ir':'.r:: not sufficiently p:cecise, Its acceptance of nTticle J (g} 1;lCS

subj eet to it beinG' 'C1E'.C:e g~)soh'.tely cle8,r -tl'.['.t such groups Here c;em:.il1el~r involv8c! in
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an internationd si tl'2,tion, in other _TOrus ill 8.n incident be-hre€n1 "L,TO Stete.s. In its
vie"" the presenco of armeCl b8.nos'iue, territory could be e, t~::;:ec.t to tl~e peace without
necessarily being all ,""ct of aggression. It considered that the opening eXJ?ression
liThe sending by 01' on be~l2.lf ofe, State" v<,s as far as it vlac IJossii.)le to go if
interference hi tllf3 Comestic affairs of _States vias to be avoic1eC:.

Referring to 2,rticle 5, he saie~ th8,t his 'delegation ente"-'oe1 c. reservation on the
inclusion of the ,rores "0 1' any form of foreign dominetionll

, i'Tllic~~ miGht be used as a
pretext for attem})tn ELt cece8siP'n 'ri tl1in e, p6lihcal entit:'t or for nl1 at-tack on the
territorial integTiiy of a State.

It was perh8.1)3 inevitable that in tlle discussion ee,ch delc(jaholl should be
conc~rned about the p~TticTIlar position of its own Government, out it 'Tas to be hoped
that,' in future, Iiember States ~I01:tle; oe a.ble -to take 8, br02,del' vielT.

It seemeo oovions tJ18,t the Coromi ttee could not no\/ cee,se its IT01'::, 2..nc1 11is
delegation therefore idly sup~'Jortee' draft resolution A/AC.l)';-/L.~,::;.

IvfT. VALL;ill~[1A (J1exico) saie1 that t:le fal se impression tll2.t n cont:radiction
existed betWe'e11·t~~·e-lfexice,n})ropose,l in annex II of the report 01 t:le ',i'orkinrr Group
(A/AC.134/L.42/AC:cl.l) and the l1exican comments on the report of t:le :.'orldnc Grou:p was
due to the fact t112:[; :1is c: 81 egatio11' s proposDl representee1 2. cOt1pTomise. His oelegation
believed that tl'l8 first l..~se of force Has pri1P~cie eVidence, since, for' example, a'
nuclear attack miGht iJe launched by a.ccident, and in such a case, unless there Has
eViden,ce to the contrary, it coule. certainly be assum~d that the e,ttack ,ms deliberate
end therefore constituted 8n act of ~ggression.

He also proposel1 tllt.t, vhen Latin terms ,,,ere US80 in t:!.e [;11[lio:1 text of a
proposal, as He.S the ce.se I'li th the l1exican PTopoS21 he had refe:..:'"-"ee~ to, they should
not be translatec. intc) Frenc:1 ami Spanis;ll since Latin vas a uDeful mec..:ns of overcoming
linguistic barrieys.

J:'ftr. AJ:~\D;~\E!, (Ire,C1) expressed his delegation 's reG".cet tllat 8,rticJ,e I of the
consolidated te::t contained no reference to terri tJxial waters and 2.i1' Sj)2,ce. '1'11e
first point in 8.1'ticle 2 vas, in his viel';, sE',tisfactory, but he considered the
remainder of the 2.~ticle uncleEr. He lTas e~so sorry th2,t art.i_cle :> (0) c!ie1 not mention
vTeapons cap2.ble of causing catastrOl)hic destruction. His e~eleC2:Gion found it.necessary
to enter a rese:;:ve.tion 011 the }l08i tion of 2.rticle 3 (g) ano on ita last seven~lOrds.
It supported the 2Jroposd ay Egypt (Ii/LC.I;;4/L.42;'Adcl.l, sedion 1") to re:91ac8, in
article 6, the Hores I'resul ting from aggT8ssj.onl/ by the worCs i;:.:eov.lting from thE) threat
or use of force ';.

Mr. .Pl~~1§J.OJ~. (Uro tec1. King-clom) saiD that agreement Oil tlle c:.uestion of defining
aggression ha(1 eheJ8ei the Special Committee, although at one l)oint D,[;,1.·eem'ent hac1 seemed
very close. Eis ceJ.8{?E',tion S8;V no reo.l l~ee(! to meJce specific l'oicn:ence i~ tlle
c1efinition to the :Finci;Jle of priori t;y. It assumed that tlle e~ucstion of u~lich State
first used force ,rould be te](en into 2.ccount by the Securi t Jr Council. The question of
priori ty might h2.ve 0, ~)l :-cr, i1~' c'. ~:;r,2_E'ncc<' t eiinition, out it Has c'ifficul t -to .see
immediately whe,t t:lat plr,ce v,01.11O be. He ~10,C! been clisappoin-[;eei \Then t:1e measUJ::'e of
agreement reachel! on the el,1.1estion in the Cont8.ct Group had not ;"een m2.int2inec1.
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Just as othe:c e1elegations he,d sought to !.~eet i ts vie~,rs on the rtnestion of priority,
so had the Uni tec1 KingDom delegation endeavourec! to meet theil"viei!s 011 tlle question
of intent, "Thicil. 'le,s an im:Jortant f2.ctor I!l!.en the Security C01.U1cil 1T2,S 02.11eQ upon to
determine whether 2.L 2.ct of e-E~'gTess:LQn h2,c' C 'Jcurreo. Again,.', t H2,O Cise:py>ointing that
the measure of 8.c-ceeme:1t l'82.c11ecl, in'the Oor..te.ct Group ha<'l sU0set~1-lently eVl\90n.tec.·

On the question of t':e cirect Ese of force, he supportee1 th8 :):dnci:9le the.t a
State might not do covel"t1;)r HImt it might not do overtly. lE;] c'elGGo.tion, hOivever,
had no \vish to mcJ:e c. St.:cte reDponsible fOl" aggression "Then it could Co not11ing to stop
the misuse of i tFJ te:i.':ritor;)' '0;)' ot~18rs. . Cn t~le other band ,. it coulc'. not c..gTee that a
State should eSC2.,e responsibility if it 1.-er8 itself at fault. If n Stc/ce encouraged
and supported g'".J:'01.'.l)S of l)eople eng2.gec1 in acts of force againot ~,nother State, it could
not escalJe responsi~iJ.it:Jr for the injury to t>e other State. Eo S-c<"te vas entitled to
stand back ene! allo~.' i to terrj_ tory to '0e 'Used for <",cts of 2..f'[fl'eso.iOl1 if it; ml.S in a
position to prevGnt SUC:1 ects. C0l1sec:!uent1y, his delegatioD 1!O1.l1(~ li2~e to see Et less
ambiguous formu1e.tiol1 concerning t~1e inc1h'ect use of force ~);y 2. St2:ce elan \.'as .::'.i:
present containeC in article 3 (g).

1hth regarC:: to article 5, l1is c1e1egD..tiol1 felt t~18,t the TiG:~t of peoples to self
determination C1ic: not n8ceBsarily heve c.. :91ace in a defini tiol1 0:::' 2-GGT8ssion. In its
vie,v, it would be irres~)onsible for the Oommittee to adopt 2, forcmla ul1ich "ould
encourage nab.onEl li~Jer2.tion movements to resort to the use o:c:~ force 01' u:1ic!.1 ",ould
suggest that outs:i.de States vere enti tlee1 -Lo give them support [.ne1. ~,ssist2.l1ce in their
use of force. His c1elc{j2,tion haG similt;,r Clif£icul ty 10d th tilO sixth l)rec.moular
paragTaph. It cjid not believe a State could be prevented from l.ls:_ag a~'tUed force to
counter the use of fo::c 0 e l)~r }i8rSOns or [Toups seeking to Cll8.11C0 tile la'.! b;y' .violent
means. Nevertheless, bec2,u~e of the stronG' vieHs held on t:,e Gu'.Jj ect by othe1'
c1e1egations, his clele{Sation h".(1 come to the sixth session pr'el'['.l'ec~ to accept a clause
such as that conte,inec1 in 1)2.ragTa:,)h 10 of tile 13-Pmrer draft pro~Jos2,l 2.11C' Ul1ic:l
appeared as al te:L"D.2.tive 1 in .::~:?penc1ix A to 2.nneX 11 of the 81,ieci2.1 Committee I s report
on its fifth sesGion (A/6719, p.l?). It reg'l'etted that some 0:;:' the s~J0l1SQ1'S of the
13-Po~...er draft l)l'0~082.l h2'.cl nOIl increased t 1 eir demands.

There vere ot!le1' lll"oblems on Hhich a (:Ol':'senSU8 hac1 not 1)(;0:'1 re2.chec1~ out if
agreement coulCl lJe l'e['"c~led on the me.jor issues, he felt thntfJome solution to t}lOse
problems coulel ~Je J01.'.nc. Ce..re shonla be td:en not to Clestroy U::2.t ll2.0 GO fal' heen
2..chievecl. His c'e18G;:,.tiol1 be.cl h8.C~ the impresoion that one Ol' t-,-U meI:.l~Jel·S 21E'..0 not been
al togetherh.s.:p:?y 2.t t:~e ~rosJlect of e. consenSl18 \'hen agreement >2.Cj [)eemel~ clo::.:e. But
nOH all celegations 82101.11(1, consie'61' the results achieveo. ana c~eciCo 11:\2.t tlle next steps
sho1.1.1d be no-one I c, interest would be served ei the:r by the f2.i.h~re of tl~e Special
Committee or by its 'Horl~ extending inC::efinitelJr into the fuhu1 G.

Mr. ]UlF,L.SSIliEOHO·! (JJ1.'.lg'arig',) scdd that tbe report of t:lC '!or:~il1f,' Group ana
tt.e presentd-{s·cus-s-i·o~l·i;i~-:~!,eSpeci2.1 COlnmittee woulc give the GercGl'al Ass8miJ1y a
clear picture of t~le substantir,l progress "i,r:".icll hac been maGc 2.l1c.1 FOl.eIC eh8.01t~ it to
take a decision on 'b~,le future ';Torl;: to be l.'nCertalcen. As a :l:'8sElt 01' the :Llil')l"OVement
in the internatior.l<.:1 situ£'tion, there 3ppee..reo to be a real :)olJsi~Jility of j.'e2,ching a
consensus on the c1efinition of 2_gtSrression.

The consolid2:bec: text consti tutec~ 2, preliminary draft clefiDition anD inui.ct.ted
the 'basis on "rhic> 8. consensus coulc: ~Je acl1ieve0..
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The Bulgarian delegation nevertheless Fished to reserve its l')osi tion on certain
parts of the consolicateo text. In princi~le, it endorsed the ~reambular p~agraphs.

It had no substentive obj ection to article 1, but vrould have 1:1refe::..'roc1 a vorc1ing closer
to the text of the Charter of the Uni tecl Nc·~~ions. Article 2 '.JC'.S sdisfactory, in so
far as it endorsed t)18 princiJlle of priority 8,8 prima f8~ evioence of an a,et of
aggression, but it ,las still very vague. In principle, his Jeleeation could ~ccept

sub-paragraphs (a) to (1) of article 3. It could not, h01'lever, enQOTSe the present
te:xt of sub-paraGT8,ph (g). In 8, spirit of compromise, it vms J?Tel')c.rec1 to cg.ree to
the assimilation of the sending by a State of o.rmed bands or [,'"YOl:pS \Thich carried out
invasion or atte,ck 2,!3'e,inst another State to en act of aggression, '.:Jut it had strong
reservations abol'.t a te:d tlhich "Tould enable a State to have reCOlU'se to preventive
war without evi8ence th".:t the ot:1er State '.re,s the perpetrator of [',11 act of aggression.

vIi th regarCl. to o,::"'ticle 4, his dele,'!dion endorsed the de minimis l)j:inciple and a
text which realfirmed t11e competence of~ the SecUJ:'i ty CounciY.~-~Yf ,!~s pre!,arec1 to
endorse the text of al'ticle 5, in so far 28 it 'Has satisfactor~,r to Stc,tes "'hich had
attained independence after a fierce struggle against colcniGlism. It supported
those who "I>!ere I,ll'essing for clear 2.nd unam"'oiguous guarantees of t:1e inclienai?le right
of peoples oppresseC i)y coloni2.1 regimes to resort to force in or(~.er to rid themselves
of the colonial yo~:e, and to receive support and assistance in their nationa,l
liberation struggle. In connexion Hit:l article 6, he observec' t:l2.t, since aggression
was a crime agaDlst international peace, that fact shoul~ be stated in the definition.

In malcing tllose 00servdions on the consolidated text, ;:ir.: clele(o'2,tion expressed
its willingness to continue to contribute to efforts to secure aGTcement on a
generally &cceptable Gefinition. For that reason, it supported craft resolution
A/AC .134/L. 43.

Mr. l~LSON (United States of America) said that his celecation 'Telcomed the
progress made by-the Special Committee ancl valued much of the ne\1 thirJJ.:ing vhich ha,d
distinguished the present session. His Government intended to st1.1c~y tIle resul ts of the
session with great care, beQring in mine the fact that the S~ecial Committee might
complete its \vo:d: <: t the seventh session.

His delegation had e.l:ready made ~:novn its reservations reg2.xding some of the
preambular pfl..ragI'c1):lS of the consolide.tee) text. 1.Ji th reg8,1'o. to cTticle 2, for "1ell-
kno~m reasons, it attcclled great import2.TIce to the concepts of intention or
purpose as an element of agg-ression. T:le tllost appropriate \!orcling lTol'.lc1 be one which
took into account L1 a 'o~1~2nc eel manner the elements of p:riori ty [',l1Cl intent. His
delegation had "0een :l.lreparec to accept the Hording proposed by tllG llelegation of
Guyana, with the Gxce:')tion of a very minor cl1ange: instead of 'l;~le p:lrase liThe
Security Council illay conclude thst ~ determinQ,tion of aggression ';01.110 not De
justifiecl ... '1, hts Gelegc;,tion 1101110. have preferred the \'lOreS 1;~lle Security Council
shall consicl er tr::.et:ler (l oeterm:i-na, tion \:Toulc' be ,iusfified ••. Ii •

Sl1D-parafT2,p~lS (2.) to (f) of ar'ticle ~; Here nou generally 2.ccept2.o1e to l1is
delegation. In connexion Hi t> f::ub-~)aragTapl1 (d), he vTaS 11102.8e(: t:mt reference had
been made to marine C,i1C~ aii fleetn, 'oec[',us8 they representee: C,ll i"Ol,)OTt~11t element of
a State's sovereie:nty. The llk'1,in is sue 1!hic::::' remained before t:,e S~lecisl Committee
relB,ted to inclil'ect r.ses of force, Hhic): cOl1sti tuted an importc.n·~ f'~rT:! of 20'g-.cession.
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It was important to remember that the Committee was enoeavourin~ to give the Security
Council guidance in determining whether an act of aggression :l~C occlu'red. It was
not defining situations ,,'hich llarranted tile exercise of the right of self-defence.
As drafted at present, the introductory sentence of article 3 if<::A3 inconsistent Hi th
the rest of the article.

The points covered in the first paragrECph of article 4 vere very J.mportant and
his delegation l,r2.S l)lease(~ that they hac1 oeen incorporated in tile te~~t. lhticle 5
was a different matter. It had been introduced at a late st2.Ce ~1C ll2,G been opposea
by many delegations. T~e present text amolli1ted to an authoriz~tion of violence in
a broad range of si tU2.tions and ."as therefore totally out of l)l •.ce in en instru.memt
intendeCl to furtller the ccmse of peace. Article 6 was of coubtful relev8J1ce to a
defini tion of aggression; a st2.tement of the lega.l consequences of E'.GGJ.'ession uas
unnecessary and could not possibly be comprellensive. There Fc\C 2, (~(mcer tl12.t such
an abbreviated statement of a genere.l principle might provice ~ pretffi~t for unilater8~

action by States to vindicate what they might consider to be tlleir lecal rights outside
the ambit of the UniJced Nations. The subj ect of legal consec:uences lTas extremely
complex and shotu(~ "'ue (182.1 t \!i th separe.tely. His delegation "eleomed L.:cticle 7, .
which made it cle<:',1' that the ptU'pose of the oefini tion of aCG"l'ession '.T£l,S not to define
the scope of t:1G rig:lt of self-defence anc that it did not ::-Sfcct t11e Cllartel'
provisions concerninG the leg~l use of force.

~~~__B.J~_~~P (Ugand~), referring to draft resolution i~AC.l)~'L.43, proposed
that the words 1[2.[, S0011 as possible but no-: leter than1I shoulc "'.:le (Ieletec~ :rom the
operative paragr2.1)ll, since they vere misleo,c1.ing.

Nr.:-.Q.!Jf.~ (Tm'key) said that, because of the rele.xatibn of inte:L'l1ational
tension, the Specid Committee \'!Oulu be able to continue i ts I!orl~ in mo:-ce favourable
conditions in 197~.. His delegation therefore supported draft :,,'csolutiol1 A/AC.134jL.43.
It also supporteD '/;:10 Ugandcl,11 re111'esentative' s propos2~.

yJr. C~lJ.:".!~\ (Jap8,l1) sdd the.t his delegation also SU~11)O~te( t::.e UgiJ.l1dan
proposal, as it "ould IJe difficult to hole:. Cl. session of the S~eci[>.l Committee during
the twenty-eighth session of the General Assembly.

l1r-=--.Y~~~J::1i:R:l~\ (IIexico) noted that, lmlike in previ01.:'s :>,e2.:"'G, ilis c~eleg2.tion

was not co-sponsoring Cl. CI.raft re solution recommending that tl'.e Genen'.l Assembly invi te
the Special Committee to resume its 1Irork. It had tal~en that po SitiOl1 in order to give
the Nexican Government cOml)lete freedom to express a vie"J on tfle future Horl~ of the
Committee.

Referring to t:·le United Kingdom representative's reference to the need for a
balanced definition, he observed that the primary need was for en objective definition
which was close to tl'.e text of the Cl1B.rter anu technically flC'.vless.

~jJ..1.f}f.~ (Syrian Arab Republic) said thet, al thouCll 11e :12,C1 not hr.cl an
opportunity of consul"dng the other sponsors of the draft resolution, :lis c!elegation
agreed with all tile observations made concerning it and cou~d e.cceyt tile UganoC!D
representative's ~rop082.1.
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NI'. \iA1TIlDJ (Co.nac3a) sed cl ti12.t Lis c1elegdion had resGl'vatiqno 'c.:Jo'd t~lE)

Ugandan propo8"8~f-;n-d I!ould 118,Ve preferreo BOrne reference to c. tiue-litDj.'~ for .tl1e
completion of the S;J8c:i. ccl Committee's vor·k. It ",ould, h01'leve"-~, :)8 ;)re~['.rec! to
support any text ul:!.c: 1!2,S t"cce2)'t<".blo to 'bY'" SpecisJ Committe-" <'"8 2" H1.101e.

l1r. LAl-J::C"1'ny (Gl1e.n",,) j sqJ'iortet" i)y r·t.'. HOUSHOUTAS (C'-)1°1.'.8:., sugGeEdiecl thE'.t
___._••_ ... __ ' ...... _ ,I. L r.-..----r;:---- ,,-

further considere/don of (lrcl't resolution AI AC.134/L.~-3 shoulc.' :)8 post:)onec! 'LU1til
after the adoption of t~e Special Committee's report.

It was so cGciCec.
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SUMMARY RECORD OF THE ONE HUNDRED AN]) NUr.rH (CLOSING) MEETING

held. on Wednesday, 30 May 1913, at 10.50 a.m.

ChaiI'P'~:
I

Mr. TODORIC Yugoslavia

CONSIJ)~TION OF THE Q,UESTION OF DEFI:NING AGGRESSION (GENERAL ASSEMBLY RESOLUTIONS
2330 (XXII), 2420 (XXIII), 2549 (XXIV), 2644 (XXV), 2181 (XXVI) AND 2967 (XXVII))
(agenda item 5) (concluded)

Report of the I'lorking Group (concluded.) (A/AC.134/L.42 and Corr.l and, Ad,d.l)

. 1-fr. MOUSHOUTAS (Cyprus) considered that the report of the Working Group
(A/AC.134/L.42 and Corr.l and, Add .1) showed. that cOl1.sid,erable progress had. been
accomplished by the Special Committee during its sixth session, even if, on certain
points, there were d.ivergences of opinion which at first sight appeared, to be
irreconcilable.

A consensus had. almost been achieved on the preamble, on the general definition of
aggression and on tIle acts proposed for inclusion, and. opposing views on the questions
of armed. band.s, priority and. aggTessi'\[e intent had.. been brought closer. Undeniable
progress had. been made in those areas, and his delegat,ion shared the o~timism expressed
in paragraph 12 of the Special Committt1e's draft report (A/AC.134/L.44J. Right up to the
end. of the session, there had, been grounds for hoping that an agreement might be reached
and. that the definition prepared by the Working Group would be gene:..ally acceptable.
Failure, so close to the goal, had caused understand.able disappointm~mt to many
d.elegations, including his own, but he was nevertheless convinced that the Committee
should pursue its dif.t:icul t task of trying to attain practical results, while d.ealing
with abstract and. general terms.

In the opinion of his d.elegation, the Special COIllll1ittee should bring a new spirit
to the study of the question as a whole and approach it in a more positive and. more
objective manner. Delegations should. re-examine their pos.itions during the period up
to the 8eventh session, bearing in mind. that the Conunittee had been entrusted not
merely with defining aggression in the con"ext of the present international situation
but also with drawing up an instrument tbat could withstand. the test of time and, be
capable of ad.aptation to future changes in international relation,s. Nothing stayed
the same~ and. it was important to ensure that tlle legal shielQ that countries sought
to set up ar01m.d. their national interests should not~ in the not too distant futu:re,
'become a sword turned against them to destroy them. All countries should eT'd,eaVOUT to
make their position even more flexible and should. avoid treating imaginary national
interests as principles. His delegation, for its part, intend.ed. to d.isplay in the
future the same spirit 0f compromise that the 20 Powers had. promised to adopt during
the work of the Committee at its sixth session.

The Special Committee Sh01..11d continue its informal contacts, and for that purpose
he proposed: that an informal contact group, composed of representatives of the sponsors
of the three draft d,efinitions (A/8719 annex I), the Arab Statez and the States tbat
did not support any of the draft definitions should be fcrmed in New York and should
meet at appropriate intervals untiJ. the General Assembly began its next session and
decid.ed upon the future work of the Special Committee. That would make it possible
to consolid.ate the progress achieved during the sixtll session and it would, also save
time, provided that there was continuity of representation within the group. His
delegation was ready to participate in the work of such a group and. in the worl< of the
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Special Conuni ttes i t8elf • Iro effort should 'be spared to produce a definition of
aggression, for, without one, international.order and the rule of law would have to give
way to anarchy. A generally· acceptable d,efinition of aggression would, contribute to
strengthening the system of international security and, would. promote the d,evelopment of
international law.

A d,efinition of aggression would not be a magic wand. but it would at least nave a
restraining influence on possible aggressors, and the very fact that a consensus had
been reached, would encourage the hope that the world. was ready to abandon the concept of
force as an instrument of policy 9 and would thus have an important psychological effect.
If a definition of aggression was adopted, the decisions of the Security Council ·would be
based on an existing legal definition' and would no longer depend, on arbitrary
consid.erations that inevitably contained. political and, subjective elements. He wished.
to congratulate the Chairman of the Special Committee and the Chairman of the WOI'king
Group on their untiring effoTts and, great competence, which had greatly contributed. to
the pTogress of the Committee's wOTk.

~k. KOLESNIK (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said. that at its current
session the Special Committee had. made significant progress towards the formulation of a
definition of aggression. TIle consolid.ated. text of the reports of the Contact Groups
and. of the :Drafting Group (AjAC.134/L.42 and Corr.l, annex I) represented. a milestone
that shoUld. not be underestimated.. It was true that. many delegations had. reserved. their
position on particular parts of the text, but that was inevitable at the present stage
of negotiations. Tbe progress achieved. ,vas a direct consequence of the improvement in
the inteTnational climate resulting from the efforts of the peace-loving peoples of the
world • ~Tibute should be paid to the Chairman of the Special Committee 9 who had
managed to establisb an, excellent atmosphere and organization of work. Ho also commended
the efforts of the Chairman of tbe iJorking Group, Mr. Broms (Finland), who had, presid.ed.
not only over the Working Group but also over the four Contact Groups.

Since his d.elegation I s final position could not be set out until the consolidated
text had. been considered. by the Soviet Government? he wished to make some provisional
comments on the proposed text. The almost unanimous adoption of the preamble was
evidence of the Special Committee's unity on the legal and social importance of the
definition. The elaboration of the preamble had played a positive role in bringing
together the different points of vie\v on a number of fundamental elements of the operative
part of the definition.

The agreement reached on the general d.efinition of aggression (article 1) seemed
satisfactory. His d.elegation maintained its reservation on the phrase "however exerted".
At the present stage of the work, when certain cases of ind.irect use of force were
listed, the retention of.those words was not justified, even if account was taken of the
arguments advanced by those delegations that insisted on their being included in the
general definition. Paragraph (b) of the explanatory note might also be deleted, since
it was obvious that the d.ef inition was equally applicable when the act of aggression
was perpetrated, by several States. Moreover, that paragraph introduced into the
definition the notion of a collective aggressor, which could serve as an escape clause
for military blocs taking collective action.

The questions of priority and aggressive intent had caused. controversy in the
Special Committee, and the text of article 2, which was a compromise between two opposed
positions, represented substantial progress. In that connexion, a tribute sbould be
paid to the representative of Guyana, who had made a valuable personal contribution to
the solution of that difficult problem. It was to be hopea that the a.elegations which
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had maintained their reservations on article 2 would study the text again and, would
approve it. He fAIt, however, like the representative of France (108th meeting), that
the text still contained a number of contradictions. He therefore wished to propose
that the word,s "in contravention of the, Charter" snouJ.d, be replaced, by the word.s "as set
forth in this d.efin tion" or by a reference to article, 3.

Article 3, which contained a list of the acts proposed for inclusion, was
acceptable. ,Nevertheless, his delegation had certain d.oubts as to sub-paxagraph (e),
which deal t vlith the armed forces of one State which were stationed, in the territory
of ,another state. Th$t sub-paragraph was contrary to the principles that the Special
Committee had. chosen as a basis for the list, namely that tbe hst, not being
exhaustive, should refer only to the most characteristic and most obvious acts.
Sub-paragraph (e), however, did, not refer to a new and particularly characteristic form
of aggression and. the id.ea contained in that. sub-paragraph vIas alr9adyexpressed.
elsewbere in the article.

In sub-paragraph (f), the reference was to the participation of a State in an act
of aggression, ,in otber vlOrds an act of aggression perpetrated. by two or more States.
Yet that paragrap4 was drafted in such a w~ as to give the impression that the
responsibility for tlle aggression lay witb the State tbat bad, placed its territory at
the disposal of the other. Tlie Hording of' tbat paragraph should therefore be
reconsidered.

His delegation was not alt0getbel" satisfied with sub-paraf,'Taph (g), particularly
the worus "or its open and. active participation therein". It was? l1cwever, ready to
consider the inclusion of such wording in a broad.er text.

His delegation's observations should not be interpl'eted, as ignoring tbe importance
of a rapprochement of views on the subject of the list of acts of aegression.
Efforts must be continued to reach the agreement that the Special Conuni ttee appearea. to
be about to achieve, particular+y now that it had. succeeded in eliminating a nwnber of
d.ifficul tiAs which had. for several years seemed insurmOlmtable.

His d.elegation approved. of article 5, on the right of peoples to self-determination,
which Was an amalgamation of the text proposed, in 1972, the Syrian proposal and a whole
series of. comments formLLLated by various delegations. It '\-IOuld have no objection to
incorporating Sud.anese proposal in the text. The reason why his delegation had. not
insisted on its accept3.11ce was that it hoped that a spirit of mutual understanding would
prevaiL That articie might in fact become the subject of a far-reaching understanding
not only on the right of peoples to self-d.etermination but also on other important
questions. The d.oor to such an underst&"1.ding remained open.

The d.ifficul ty in article 6 (Legal consequences of aggression) arose from the fact
that the members of the Special Committee had not been able to agree on w]1at
constituted aggression. The Soviet Union considered. that the appropriat~ term was
"a crime against international peace". Many legal instruments, ,including th~ Charter
of the NUrnberg Tribunal, contained a statement of that kind. The argument that the
term "crime" introduced. the notion of criminal responsibility on the part of a State was
not very convincing.

The a~Teement reachea on article 7 concerning the legal uS8sof·force WaS a
success - particularly bearing in mind. that that question had 9ivided, the Special
CQl1lIllittee for years. At the present session, the Committee had. acted. reasonably by
confining itself to a f"rmulation that could not cause any d.ivergence of views on. a
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question which went beyond its mandate. The fact was that the Committee had. been
entrusted. with the task of d.efining aggression, not the legal use of force, although of
course there was a link between the two questions.

His delegation .:,egarded the draft . definition annexed to tbe report of the 'I'lorking
Group as a provisional text~ arrived at by concerted effort, tbat could still be
examined. at tbe seventb session. It reserved tbe right to propose amendments or
clarifications to some of the provisions if the need. arose.

It was regrettable that some delegations, baving noted. that tbe Special Committee
had. not been able to achieve a consensus on all points, bad. drawn the conclusion 'Ghat it
sbould. give U'p its -task. Such 2. decision would. be a grave error. In fact, consid.erable
progress bad. been achieved, the climate of international detente was propitious foor the
continuation of tbe work on aggression, and to abandon that work would benefit only those
countries that had. no interest in a peaceful settlement of disputes and would. attempt to
use force to solve internaiiional problems. The adoption of a d.efinition of aggression
would. have the effect of siirengthening the principles of the Charter of the United
Nations and would prevent possible aggressors from advancing trumped-up pretexts for
committing acts of aggression against peace-loving peoples. Aggressors would. no longer
baNe means of c81Ilouf'laging tbeir aggression and. deceiving world opinion. 1J0nsequently,
his delegation was in f'avour of continuing the work of' tbe Committee. In his view, the
d.efini tion of aggression was a matter of concern to all peace-loving peoples and.
particularly to the developing countries.

Mr. LAMPTEY (Ghana) recalled what bad been said. by Nr. Gromyko, the
representative of the USSH, in September 1967,. when he had requested the inclusion on
the agenda of the General Assembly of an item entitled "Need to expedite the drafting of
a definition of aggression in the light of the present international situation". The
USSR representative bad. partioularly emphasized that tbe recent increase in acts of armed
aggression against sovereign States or against peoples fighting for their ind.epend.ence
might cause a new world conflict and. tba t a d.efinition of aggression, if' it was coupled.
wi th a vigorous condemnation of aggression and the ad.option of preven'Give measures,
could be a powerful contribution to the cause of peace. The Government of Gbana was
in full agreement with the thoughts expressed by tbat representative and. had. participated
in tbe efforts to b&le the question of the definition of aggression included. in tbe agenda
of the General Assembly. It bad participated in the debates on tbe q~estion in the
General Assembly and in the Sixth Conuni ttes, and had actively worked for the establisbment
of the Sp~cial Co~nittee on tbe Question of' ]efining Aggression. Being conscious of the
urgent need. for and the value of a d.efinition of aggression and also convinced. that. it
was possible to draw up such a definition, bis delegation, at considerable eX}Jense, bad
then participated fully and' actively in the work of the Special Committee.

When, at the twenty-third session of the General AssemMy in 1968, he had.
introd:ucecl in the Sixtb Committee the Special Committee's report on its first session,
he bad expressed the conviction t11at the Committee could bring its work to a successful
conclusion the following year. During the consideration of the report, the representative
of Canad.a,Mr. Beesely, had sketched the outline of what, in his view, the d.ef'inition
should. be. He had. felt that? first of all, a definition of aggression should maintain
the d.iscretionary powers of the Security Council and leave ita certain flexibility to
take action; it sbould be based on tlle Charter and should recognize the f1.mdamental
role of tIle Security Council in tlle maintenance of international peace and. security i
it sllould cover the Cjuestion of intent and. should avoid being so general as merely to
reproduce the provisions of the Charter, while at the same time not being so specific
as to apl)ear exbaustive. J.n short tbe definition SllOuld not restrict the power of the
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Securi ty COUl1cil to determine the existence of any tbreat to the peace, breach of tIle
peace or act of aggression; it should be applicable to direct and indirect aggression;
it should accept all the exceptions to the prohibition of the use of force pTovid,ed for
in the Charter y but no others; it sbould apply to States and, to entities that could, be
consid,ered, States a~d it sbould be politically acceptable to tile majority of the members
of thE) GBnor2,1 ","f.iGembly;:"nd to all the' per;'lanent mAm'berr.'j of th8 Sc,"curity Council.

'Jlhe time had como~ five years after the establishment of tbe Special Committee,
to ask to what extent tbe work of the present session of the Special C:)mmi tteG responded
to the views of t118 representative of Canada, whicb largely represented, those of the
Western £,TOUp of countries.

The Special Committee bad empbasized, in articlos 2 and, if of tbe consolid.ated text?
the discretionary pOvlor of tilA Security Council. Those. articles and tbe relevant
preambular parauaphs' werfl designed, to give the Secllrit;,/ C01.ll1cil the necessary
flexibility. The wording propos8cl by tbe Conmittee was consistent witb the spirit of
the Charter, while at the same time avoi-ding a slavish rep8ti tion of its provisions.
The question of intent was expressed in article 2 in th(, word,s "in the light of otber
relevant circumstances". Article 3 (g) was a satisfactory provision on inclirect armed
ag€,rression. In article 7, oche Special Cornmi ttee had. trieel to avoid coming into conflict
with the provisions of the Charter concerning cases in which the use of force was
lawful. Sub-paragraph (a) of the explanatory note to article 1 covered, in a subtle way
the question of the applicability of the provisions of the definition to all entities
that could. be considered to' be States. In short, the definition of aggression
prepared by the Special Committee responded to a large extent and, in a specific manner
to the vj.e\lS of the Western group of countries and-'sboulcl, perhaps with a few small
amendments, be acceptable to the vast j;laj ori t;y of Tepresentatives in tbe General
Assembly.

He ::ceminded tbe COllliai ttee of the position adopted by his del(:Jgation on the
exclusion of indirect agr.:-.cession s on tJle principle of priority and aggTessive intent,
and on the right of 1)80ples to self-detormination. It welcomed the provisions in tbe
consolidated text on tbose complex notions, ~ince, thanks to the astute formula suggested
by the representative of Guyana for article 2, tbe questions of priority and. age;ressive
intent W81'e presentecl in a realistic and equitable manner ,even though the .iOrd s "the
purposes of the States involvf-jd" served no purpose. 'Jlhe question of v/lletber those word.8
sbould be retained or dele-Ged lJad d.ivid.ed members of the CommiHee. He was sllI1Jrised
that Clelegations for whom aggressive intent could be envisaged. only from the point of
view of preventive war should forget that it \vas nevertheless desirable to have a
provision calling for evidence of intent, in cases where the illegal use of force was
less clear and less well d.efined. He was also amazed that some delegations should

. insist on retaining at all costs wording that others found inacc8ptable? even when the
concept contained in the wording they desired was already embodied in the text. He
remind.ed. the Committee that? regard.less of the wording of the provision, the Security
COUl1cil \I/Ould, have all t11e elements before it wben determining wbetlJer an act of
aggression had. taken place.

His delegation approved of tbe provlslon on indirect aggression in article 3,
which was finely balanced, and its oriGinal. opposition to the inclusi.on of sucb a
concept had been due not to lack of apprecin:tion of the gravity of such acts in certain
circumstances, but to its belief that indirect aggression contained constituent elements
other than the use of armed force and that tbe minimal use of force sbould not be
considered as being equivalent to agGression. Since t11en, his delegation had become
aware of the concern of EL large number of countries, incluc1ing SOllli> from tbe third



world, which had. either sul"fered, or feared armed. attacks of that kind. Nevertheless, it
had. mad.e sure that the d.efinition stressed the responsibilities of the State, so that
the passive response of a State should not constitute aggression and so that it should
be made abund.antly clear that the magnitude of the use of armed force in such situations
must be such as to equ.al the oth er acts of aggression set forth in the d.efinition.

In his d.elegation's opinion, the Speci_al CommittAe had. acquittecl itself ."ith honour
of a d.ifficult task and the text that it had prepared should, subj eet possibly to
certain amendments and additions~ be ad.opted. by the General Assembly. The Committee
should. now concluc1e its efforts, since it seemed to a very large d.egree that it had done
everything that it was possible to d,o in the circumstances. There v18re still some
d.ifferences -Gc be overcome, but, in his view, the Special Committee lacked the necessary
political will to maJce that last effort, 8110. it would. perhaps be best to transmit the
q:uestion toa mOTe appropriate body.

Since it had, expressly provia.ed. for the indirect use of force and since it was
aware that su.ch use was an essential factor for peoples struggling for their
ind.ependence, the Special Comrn.i ttee should. draft a clause on self-d.etermination that
left no d.oubt as to its intentions and in no way weakened. the right of peoples to have
recourse to all possible means in order to obtain their just inl1eritance in accordance
with the Charter of the United. Nations. '1'he argument of the irrelevance of self
determination to aggression as contained in the Charter was fallacious, since all the
provisions of the Charter were interdependent. That ,,,as the thought behind the sixth
preambular para'graph and article 5. In his view ~ acceptance of the pl"oposed d,efini tion
did. not mean tIle abandonment of the principles contained. in the 13-Power draft proposal
(A/8719, annex I, B) 9 which had. been phrased in such a way as to take account of the
concerns and, principles of others.
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Participation in the vlork of the Special Corrunitteo had been for Ghana and. other
countries a heavy financial burden; that perhaps explained why many Government s had. not
been represented. at the present session. Ghana bad clecidecl to take part because it felt
that the end of the COJDmittee IS Vlork Has in sight 9 but there were now grounds for
believing tha.t that might not be the case. Consequently, although it vlOuld. not oppose
an extension of the ~ommittee's mandate if t~Jat was the general Wish, Ghana would. give
its support only to a resolution providing for active consul ta tions lead.ing up to a
session to be held d'LITing tlle General Assembly or, if that proved impossible, the
extension of the Committee's manuate to 1974, but no longer. The success of the
Committee' s work now d.epended solely on the political will of Governments and. the
favourable attitud.e of the permanent members of the Security Council, Which, as was
clear from the views expressed by the representative of Canada in the General Assembly
at its twenty-third session and from the statements that had been made, ~"as essential.
As he had said. in the Sixth Committee in November 1968 9 the small countries, and.
particularly the d.eveloping countries, looked to tIle members of the Security Council
for constructive leadership on that question and could not accept the theo!"".! that the
wishes of the United. Nations, which fflember States collectively represented, could be
blocked. by one or more members of the Security Council. In suoh circumstances, the will
of the overwhelming majority of States must prevail.

His delegation wished to commend. the attitude of the Soviet delegation, which had
taught the Conunittee by its example what ths essence of cornprorllise should. be. ~Ihe

French delegation too haa })layed. an extremely useful and construdive role. He also
wished to congratulate the C11a:Lrman of the Special Committee and the Chairman of the
Working Group on their outstanaing contribution to the work of the Oorunittge.
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His delegation regretted, however, that it could. not say that the Special Committee
had taken the maximwn advantage of the propitious international climate in which its
work had taken place.

Mr •.13ROMS (Pinland) said that he had noted a certain tone of disappointment in
the final statements made by delegations j which was particularly unde.rstandable in view
of the fact that the Special Committee had appearE.1d to be on the point of succeed.ing in
its task.

His delegation j for its part.j while hoping that the more optimistic d.elegations
would be right in believing that the Special COlrJuittee I s work could be concluded at the
seventh session 1 recognized the difficulty facjng a group of 40 or 50 jurists l",ho, wher~

attempting to arrive at a consensus, had. to take constant account of the respective
positions of their Governments.

The definition of aggression was surely possible j but it could be achieved. only if
d.elegations re'alized that the main beneficiaries of the task would. not be one or two
States but rather the United Nations and mankind as a wl}ole and. that that would be the
case only if all those concerned ag;reed to make certain sacrifices j in the knowledge
that there could be no perfect definition of aggression. The particular wishes of
delegations could not be submitted or considered as ultimatums without the danger of
paralyzing tl1G Conunittee I s work.

His delegation had refrained from presenting too demanding requirements as to the
content of the final draft, because it felt that the definition, like rnany other
defini tions in international la"l, should be dynamic rather than stat~c. The draft
defini tion that would eventually emerge would certainly be capable :of improvement by
some other boCly, but the least the Special Conunittee could do would be to give the
future drafters a basis to build on.

In conclusion, as Chairman of the Working Group, he wished to thank the members of
the Secretariat for their untiring efforts, to congratul3.te the officers of the
Committee and. those delegations that had. participated actively in the work of' the
Groups and to stres3 how much he had appreci.ated the efforts ~lad.e by certain members
of the various Groups to reach a consensus.

ADOPTION OF THE REPORT (agenda i tern 6) (A/AC.134/L.44)

Mr. KAllASSIMEONOV (Bulgaria), Rapporteur, introducing the d.raft report of
the Special Committee (A!AC.134/L. 44), said that the final version of the report would
contain three annexes: annex I would coritain the text of the Iliain draft· proposals
before the Special Committee; annex 11 would contain the text of the report of the
Working Group together with its two appendices, namely, tlle consolid.ated text of the
reports of the Contact -Groups and. of the Drafting Group and the text of the proposals
submitted. to the Working Group; annex 111 would contain the list of representatives.
For reasons of economy, those three annexes would appear only in the final version
of the report of the Special Committee to the General Assembly.

l'iF. ALLAF (Syrian Arab Republic) said that before adopting its report, the
Special Committee should take a decision on the subject of the l'Aport of .the Working
Group (A/AC.134/L.42 and. Corr.l and. Add.l). He pointed. out that the consolid.ated.
text had. not received general support, as was clear from 'bhe comments contained. in
the reports of the Contact Groups and of the Drafting Group, at the end of annex I to
that report, following the consolidated text, and should form an integral part of the
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articles set out in that text. In its present form 9 the report of the Working Group did
not show clearly enough that tbe consolidated text had not been generally accepted (only
one phrase vias placed between square brackets) nor explain the correlation of the
consolidated. text ana tIle com.ments. He therefore proposed that the comments should be
placed. immediately 2.fter the indiv.idual arti.cles to which they referred, instead of being
grouped. together af-ter the al~ticles.

Mr. ROSENSTOCK (UniteCl States of America) said that it would be better to add
to paragraph 10 of the Special Committeets draft report (A/AC.134/L.44) a sentence along
the following lines: "Several delegations stressed the importance of reading the report
of the Working Group in its entirety, including the comments".

Mr. KOLESNIK (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that the report of the
Working Group had already been decided upon by the Groupy which had. taken note of it at
its 14th meeting. Conseguently~ it could not be amended by the Special Committee, which
could only make comments on it.

His d.elegation considered the United States proposal satisfactory.

I~ )Mr. YANEZ EARNUEVO (Spain proposed a compromise solution consisting of
leaving the report of tbe "\vorking Group as it was; indicating in the draft report of
the Special Committee, at the appropriate point in chapter 11, that the proposals
contained. in the report of the "'orking Group should bo read in the context of the comments
regarding them; amending paragraph 13 of "the draft report of the Special Committee
to read ~ 11 ••• the Special Committee took note of the report of the Working Group; 11

and lastly indicating in chapter HI of that draft report that the Special Committee
had adopted i t,'3 own report to the General Assembly.

:[\11'. CLUpEY (Turkey) said that the proposal that he had made at the 106tll meeting,
namely to include at the beginning of the consolidated text a paragrapb indicating that
the draft articles on the definition of aggression were closely linked to the
observations of the delegations that had taken part in the Contact Groups and Drafting
Group, had. not been a formal proposal, but merely a sUGcestion? and that be was ready to
support any solutiol·~'. that Vlould. reflect what had taken place during the discussions of
tho se Groups.

After an exchan~e of views in 1I/hieh r·1r. BATS'fONE (United Kingdo0) ,
Mr. CHAUMOW.r (l"rance), Hr. i'lLLA!'. (Syrian Arab Relmblie;) and Hr. STRUCKA (Czechoslovakia)
took part, Mr~~YBAKOV fRepresentative of the Secretary-General) co~£irmed that the
Working Group, being master of its procedure and its decisions, had taken note of its
own report and that the Special Committee could not amend it. He pointed out that the
draft report of the Special Committee set forth the opinions expressed on the subject
of the report of the Working Group by means of a reference to the relevant summary
records (A/AC.l34/L.44, para.12). If the Committee did not consider that reference
sufficient 9 it could deal with the question in its own report, as several delegations
had suggested.

J::f:r. SANDERS (Guyana) proposed that paragrapll 13 of the draft report of the
Special Conuni ttee should. be amended to read: ;'At its 109th meeting? on 30 May 1973, the
Special Committee took note of tIle report of the Working Group and emphasized that, in
the absenoe of an agreement on Et d.raft definition, eacb proposed article must be read
together wi tb the comments thereon".
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IVfr. ALLAP (Syrian iirab Republic) accepted that proposal.
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The aEJ.endment of the ren..resentative of Gu,yana to paragraph li. was adopted.

The draft repo:.. t oJ the Special Commit ,,€le (A/Aq.1J4~. 44), as amended" was adopted.

Iraq, Romania and the

v
Mr. STHUCK..4.. (Czecbo slovalda) said. that th e sponsors of the d.raft resolution

had, accepted the Ugandan amendment to delete in the operative part the words !las soon
as possible but not later than i

'.

liJr. LAI1PTEY (Ghana) said that l1is delegation 'Wished. to express reservations
regarding the draft resoluhon.

DraJ~ resolution A!AC.~~, as amended, w~? adopte~.

CLOSURE OF THE SESSION

The CHAIID:IAN declared the sixth session of the Special Conunittee on the
Q)J.estion of Defining Aggression closed..

The meeting rose at 1.10 p.m.




